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MIRAMfCHI FOUNDRY
8TEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

tdid we spin along that, as we were 
passing through Rudleigli, a police
man shouted out a warning.

must go on to Langport by a spe- I My companion did not hurry his 
cial.” j steps, but kept his eyes fixed upon

"Now, Mellor," he said to the po- the outer doors of the booking- 
1 iceman, as we dashed into the sta- office.
tion yard, "go and wire a descrip- j "You are quite sure?" he demand- 
tion of these two to Langport and cd. 
to all the intermediate stations."" і 

"1 want a special, Barclay, at1 ly. 
once," ho exclaimed, as the station 
master appeared.

"I’m sorry, sir, but it’ll be half an

#» The FactoryI An Innocent 1 
1 Accomplice *

At the station we dismounted, and 
I hurried into the booking-office to 
take her ticket for her. but when I 
came out again I could see no sign 
of her. After a brief search 1 
guessed that she had mistaken the 
platform, so I strolled across to the 
up-line. I soon discovered her In
one of the waiting rooms, but she ! hour, at least, before I can.‘have one 
had already found a cavalier. As I ready." 
entered 1 saw Miss Furleigh and a; “,vu
stranger bending over some luggage ; to be at Langport before the ЗЛ0 

, placed out on the table. They had gets in."
#_„_K ♦! і absolutely necessary to their hacks turned towards me, and, "Can’t do it, sir.
whî>« handl*-bar with your nose us x was wearing rubber-soled shoes, j one way, perhaps. There’s a light і age to her?"

you ar® riding? was the apol- they did not hear my entrance. The engine coming back after piloting ! But the action lmd been done so
+ ьі ^uc“saïed me by the girl, who, mention of my name stayed me mo- the express. If you badly want to j deftly that it had quite escaped my
,.~к1нв 1 u wronff Nido of the road meutarily at the open door. get to Langport I’ll stop her. and ! notice.
,°U“d n„ S!?u.rp bend" ,had .*“■ "it's no use blaming me father >"ou 1[d8ln 8° by the loop and so | Despite their angry protests they
was entirely уоЄигП1тіпаМгГ' La^ but f°r M‘- Lascellos lending me his Bet ill front of the 3.40. They gen- were both taken into custody, and,
WM entirely your fault. Mr. Las- bicycle I should not. bo here *Ги,'У 8° back that way. because, al- when searched, the stolen jewels

T* : . , now__the stuoid little font Pnht T though it s a bit farther, there s less • found in the possession of the fa-It is useless, as a rule, to argue to Ills him be ore I could get trafflc “nd not 80 much chance of a thcr. The coip which had been so 
with a woman so I silently turned „^іпе ’’ block. Would the engine answer, nearly successful had been arrange
î?nbel,p tï’LreaVUli!”u ” tjd.ra,'V The words were bad enough but yuur Pu>Pose. sir? I have*, a spare, cd by the latter — a man who had 

tn h“d tak"!she had the ertronterv to take her carriage.” | formerly moved in good society. He
”VVhy itï’yo^Mits Purletohi ” I j handkerchief and pretend to wipe I "Splendidly Barclay ! I wouldn’t had succeeded in obtaining an in- 

s <yOU’ M ! Burleigh. 1 out the stain of mv kiss It was : waste time in having a carriage . vltation for his daughter to Brandon 
exclaimed, in surprise. "Are 1 „„st I m^ be stupid, but і coupled on. if you had one to spare. | Manor - to gain possession of

Only a little shaken, I think, but 1 certainly am not little and І du , Wh.™ "‘U i“7”
I don't feel that I owe you any ^ be1'0»0 1 am a fop. But, above s signalled
thanks for that. /You ought to be і f11- 1 do protest that I had no I"", he waved 
punished for riding so furiously 'Ifd-ion of meanly forcing a kiss ,rom t|a"'raUs 
round a corner,” Miss Furleigh de- “188, P"leie,h 10turn tort}he loa" ! shriek 
dared, in hot anger. j of thc bicycle—I was stupid enough 5nmK'

"I’m sure I wasn’t 'scorching,' ” to, lhlnk that she was 
I protested. "! wonder your

"You were not keeping a proper : couldn t find an excuse to keep him 
look-out. I hope you haven't darn- ■ *rom coming to the station with 
aged my bicycle; I’ll never forgive you-” the man grumbled. "You’ve 
you if you have." been foolish about this fellow."

A mere glance was sufficient to as- I * assure you I didn’t want him. 
sure me that both machines were be- I ^ 8 ^rue he amused me during a 
yond the skill of an amateur repair- verY dull month, but that’s all," 
cr, the girl answered, defiantly. "He

"Oh, this is awful!" the girl ex- wns 80 madly attached to a plain 
claimed, when I told her the result ^rumP a girl a Miss Be van
of my investigation. that I amused myself by making him

"Where were you off to?" I ask- believo she was false to him. In 
♦ his mistaken gratitude he transfer

red his attentions to me; then I 
him. All the

! JOHN MCDONALD & CO.а. B. FRASER It must be. I repeated, dogged- (Succeeeors to George Caenadj.) 
Manufacturers ef Doore, Sashes,Moulding!

—AND—
Builders’ Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL SAWING*»
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j

Ті' ATTORNEY A BARRISTER 
NOTARY PUBLIC.

À6SNT PdB THE
OX1

It’s worth trying," I heard him 
mutter; and, just us the supposed 
young man reached the exit, hé rais
ed his hand. One of the ticket col
lectors ut once blocked the door- 

l'hen it’ll be no good. ; 1 want way, stopping egress.
"Ah, you must be right, Luscelles, 

and the old woman’s an accomplice. 
Well, there’s j Did you sec that he passed a puck-

W№ !

"Do you always ride on the wrong 
side о і the road?" I asked, irrita
bly, as I emerged from the wreckage 
of my bicycle.

"And is it

—AND—
MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE GO. JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETORЖ t"Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.«

ч
CARD. Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any sise constructed! tarnished complete.
і

ft. A LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-law

Siiicltor Cenveyincer Rotary Pdlk.Etc
Chatham, N. B.

/ MiMark You !:

x.Z GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

О ..A. ZEST JDIH3S-

W. have the BEST Studm, BES1 
assistant, and the largnt and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and us. only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce theFlttLa&pa Val Best Photographs.thehurt?”DES. a. J. & H. SPROUL

* SURGEON DENTISTS..
Teeth extracted without pain by tbs one 

ef Nitrone Oxide Gas er ether Aeaee- 
lh eli i—

Artificial Teeth set be Geld, Robber aad

æaLSüüÆffiîvfrü*

і valuable jewels being his special ob- 
now. sir,” thciject. The girl watched her oppor- 

and, seizing a red ! tunity, while the father spent his 
it energetically over time at the Temple Station Hotel, 

The engine emitted a ostensibly engaged în fishing. t
I The raid on the diamonds was 

"That’s all right, then, sir. I wish carefully planned, and but for my 
I could offer you better accommoda- | collision with Gladys Furleigh the

girl would have escaped with the 
"This will do very- well, Barclay, booty to the junction, where her fa- 

Now, get up, Lascelles; I shall want t her was anxiously awaiting her.
і Luggage, conveniently left in the 

was cloak room, contained a suitable 
wanted he forced his engine along tit j change of garments for each, which 
its quickest pace. Jumping and j would have made them secure from 
rocking, puffing away, we sped . recognition had I not detect Al the 
through the country. With his | familiar perfume.—London Tit-Bits, 
watch in hand, the colonel braced I 
himself against the tender. | ^ ™

iou'^kir0 “•drivcr?"110 anx- S0ME CURIOUS WITNESSES
"Yes, sir, if the signals are . not 

against us at the crossing. Unless 
she’s before her time the slow train 
won’t be ahead of us."

"The signal’s down for us," he 
added, a moment later. "We shall 
be in first, and you’ll probably have 
five or six minutes to spare."

"We will place ourselves on the 
bridge, Lascelles," the colonel said, 
as wo walked up the long platform.
"Wo shall then be able to watch the 
passengers ns they come along. If, 
as I suspect is their intent, our 
couple mean to go to Euston, they 
will have to -cross the bridge. If 
they have not already left the train, 
we are bound to stop them."

"Could they get out on the other 
side and cross the line?" 1 asked, 
when we had taken our stand on the 
bridge.

"I have told off. a man to watch 
on that side—they won’t escape in 
that direction. Indeed, they would 
be just giving themselves away.”

Six or seven minutes after our own 
arrival the passenger train rolled 
into the station. My pulses beat 
rapidly as I watched the people 
passing up the platform.

"Well, Lascelles, are they here?”
"I’m afraid they are not here, col

onel. They must have got out at 
another station."

"Look carefully, my boy. I see a 
man and a woman near the end of 
the platform."

"Yes, but it is a young man and 
an old woman, whereas our couple 
should consist of a very good-look
ing girl and her father."

"Ah! Then we’ve had our run for 
nothing," the colonel said, lugubri
ously.

"I’m afraid so."
The couple whom we had noticed 

diately. came up the stairs, and. after a rno-
"ITalioa, Lascelles, what the dick- ment’s hesitation whether to turn 

ens have you been up to?" to the right or the left, went to-
"Nothing. colonel, beyond a ride wards the exit. By what seemed at

the time a curious freak of my brain, 
my thoughts went hack to the mo
ment when, in the road outside the 
Hall gates, I had clasped Gladys 
Furleigh in my arms.

"What’s the joke?" Colonel Miles 
asked, testily, as I involuntarily 
laughed at the recollection of a folly 
I was far from wishing to repeat.

"Nothing, colonel," I answered.
Then I suddenly realized that my 
thoughts had been turned towards 
my brief triumph by a strongly per
vading odor of scent that had float
ed towards me ns the last passen
gers had passed us. A second later 
I became conscious that it was un
doubtedly the peculiar intoxicating 
perfume which I had come to asso
ciate entirely with Miss Furleigh. I 
sprang forward.

"It is the perfume!" I exclaimed.
"What about it?” my companion 

asked, curtly.
"Did

r patrons be RICH or
aim to please every

Whether our 
POOR we 
time.
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'

■-IF YOU WANT-

Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

v
willing.

woman'sAMt MB wit
tion.”

if
aad Bridge work. All work 

guaranteed là wary reepeet.
la Chathaai, Bensoo Black. Tele-

IsaCra MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

you at Langport."
When the driver knew what Come and See Ue.

afiéee Ne,gl
ia Newcastle opposite Square, nw J. 

% KetWe Barber Shop. Telephone Ne.fi Merserean’s Photo Rooms
Water S trott. Chatham.

Furnaces! Furnaces ! ! MACKENZIE’SV fWeed ЄГ Oe»l which I can furnish 
ei Reasonable Prices, i

eU.THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS.
“I wanted to catch the 3.15 train 

to Oxford at Temple Junction — nearly undecieyed 
and now I can't." same, I should have been much lat-

"There’s another at 4.30," I said, er if I had had to walk here. As for
the risk, he won’t think of looking 

What for me on this side, as I told him I 
was going to Oxford. That’s quite 

These last words were scarcely ad- enough to put his limited intellect 
dressed to me, but seemed to be the scent."
wrung from her by extreme distress. "Edith innocent!" I murmured, as 
The fact, too, that she had not 1 noiselessly retired. "What a brute 
troubled to set her hat straight afr Rhe must think me! And I have to 
ter her fall convinced me that her thank this heartless girl for making 
journey was of a serious import. mc doubt her. Certainly it would 

We had become good friends during D°t be kisses now that 1 would in
ker stay at Brandon Manor, and, diet upon you, my dear Miss Pur- 
after she had opened my èyes to leigh. There’s something mysterious 
Edith Sevan's treachery, I had about your railway journey, but I 
sought to drown my disappointed don't think it’s any concern of 
lovç by throwing myself into a flir- mine."
tation with Gladys Furleigh. It Sufficiently curious, however, 
was hard luck that I should be even w*sb to see the end of this little 
the innocent cause of grief to her. drama, I went into the third-class 

, "ІЗ it very serious?" waiting room higher up the plat-
"Yes, my brother — he is in trou- form, and, when the Langport train 

ble. I have had a telegram from came in, had the satisfaction of see- 
him, and I must see him before it is ing Gladys Furleigh get into a com- 
too late. He is in such distress partment just as it was starting, 
that I Rin afraid lost he should do As the train passed 1 had a good 
himself an Injury. Oh, I am miser- view of the father, a tall, thicklÿ- 
ablel” built, close-shaven man.

"Now that I cannot ride,” she "Going up to town, I expect. What 
added, "is it notxImpossible for me a. splendid li^de liar she must be!” 
to reach the junction in time for the I thought.
later train?" In great dudgeon I left tho station,

The tears were streaming down her ajid mounting rode off homewards to 
pretty face and her body was shaken make my peace with my sister. I 
by a storm of sobs. had ridden more than half way when

"Hush, hush!" I said, and in a a trap came rattling at a furious 
rush of pity I took both her hands pace down the road. As it came j 
in mine and drew her to me. "I nearer I saw that Colonel Miles, the 
thinjc I can manage. . I'll- run across head of the County Police, was driV- 
the fields to the Hall and bring my ing. With him was the constable 
sister’s machine. You can ride it who had cautioned us for furious 
to the station and leave it there." riding at Rudleigh. I saw him lean 

"Oh, thank you so much. Mr. Las- forward and speak to the colonel, 
cellos; you are very kind,” she said, The latter reined in his horse imme- 
looking gratefully at me with her 
beautiful tearful eyes. Then she 
tried to draw herself away from me.
"Please make haste, Mr. Lascelles, 
for I shall not have a minute to 
spare.”

My arm clasped her slender waist 
and temptation came strong upon 
me. Gladys Purleigh always used 
a peculiarly dainty perfume, and 
now the subtle scent of her hair as 
her head lay back on my shoulder 
intoxicated me, and 1 said, daring-

DOGS AND BEETLES ВБЕОВД 
THE COURT..і1

Quinine Wi ne 
• andiron

I STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PABLOB 

STOVEB al low prices.

philosophically.
"But that may be too lato, 

■hall I do?"
іFrogs Called to Give Evidence - 

A Dog in a London Police 
Court.

A few days ago, at a London po
lice court, the queerest witnesses 
that ever appeared there were called 
to give evidence. One hundred and 
nine frogs, mostly alive and kicking, 
were placed on the fore part of tho 
witness box to decide whether or 
not the owner of them ought to be 
convicted of overcrowding, says 
London Answers. They came in a 
glass bowl, and gave the Court a 
good deal of trouble, for the 
sol for the prosecution did not know 
what to call them, beginning with 
"beasts," which was strongly ob
jected to, and falling back on "rep
tiles," and then "Ash," both of 
which were wrong, and finally de
scribed them correctly as "amphib
ians."

The magistrate kept his eye on 
them all the time, an(T1,heir testi
mony was disputed. It took three- 
quarters of an hour to come to any 
conclusion, neither of the learned 
counsel being able to agree on the 
frogs’ testimony, for the creatures 
did nothing but jump round the 
bowl; but finally it was decided that 
the frogs had made good their case, 
and the owner was fined $20.

Early last month a dog, which was 
called as witness in another London 
court, gave very sound evidence, and 
got its owner out of what promised 
at first to be an awkward fix. The 
defendant — a poor man, and a cos
termonger — was prosecuted for the 
alleged offence of having stolen a 
valuable collie,
WHICH A FANCIER HAD LOST. 
A dog answering to that description 
was found in the possession of cos
termonger. and the fancier claimed 
to identify it as his own. It was 
proved that the coster had not had 
the dog long, but he declared that 
the dog was his, and had returned 
to him after being lost for over а

;afr.
Evidence showed that he certainly 

had owned a valuable collie a year 
before, and Ihe fancier had so many 
dogs that he might be mistaken, 
though he had made a pet of this 
one. The case was going against 
the cosier, when the dog was 
brought into the witness box. It 
was made to appear before both ot 
the contestants, and at once sprang 
to the coster with wild signs of joy, 
declining to take any notice of the 
fancier. The charge was withdrawn, 
and the dog given to the coster.

It is not very long since a prickly 
but amiable porcupine was deposit
ed on the witness table of a county 
court, to show whether or not it 
was worth the money claimed for it. 
The purchaser had given $20. and 
complained that soon after he had 
bought it the animal began to shed 
all its quills, and soon had only 
about a dozen left out of hundreds. 
He declined to pay, and tho vendor 
sued him. The latter claimed that 
porcupines moult in the spring, and 
that it would grow a fine crop of 

I prickles later on; while the defend
ant’s counsel dismissed this as rub
bish, and even a veterinary surgeon 
who overhauled the animal before 
the magistrate could throw no light 
on tho point. Finally an agreement 
was arrived at.

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

PUMPS 1 PUMPS II THE BEST теше AED
Stake, Iron Pipe, Bathe, Creamers the 

very beet, alee Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all of 
the beat stock, whjpifT will sell low for

BLOOD МАКЄИ-
S0o Bottles
WfiOMIMtMUAl

MiaMi1» МаШ Щ

Я. a—In Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. & R. Axis.

A. C. McLean, Chatham.
Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware co un-UPBOVED PREMISES AM.N. S ' II: l <; v ,«DI/

Ready-Mixed Paints, *11 «hades, including the Ôelebrated WE DO;.»t arrived and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Huts, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., Cte.

Also a choice lot ef

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

Job PrintingГНВ REST EVER MADE,

•— School Blackboard Paint.
Glees Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
ftohTEngHrii*B^led and Raw Oil, Pure.

1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbL Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness OR,
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron,
Paint and White Wash Brushes. /
Varnish us, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri re. t
Jointers' and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper. 

x 75 Kegs Wire Nails, - 
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes. "
10 Tons Refined Iron. '

Utter Hstds, Mot* Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hud lUMA

Printing S"*™»n.. .TV
r . 4
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ЖГОеіае anti aea w WeHi SWN
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MimitU I taut M PfWbFWki
CHATHAM, N. B. :

to the Junction."
"With a Miss Purleigh?”
"Yes."
"You’ve been aiding and abetting 

a felony.
Leave your bicycles in the hedge — 
we shall want you.”

In great bewilderment, but anxious 
to understand the mystery in which 
Miss Purleigh and her father were 
involved, 1 clambered up into the 
trap, and the colonel started his 
horse again at full gallop.

"I presume you're an innocent ac
complice, Lascelles," the colonel re
marked, "or you would scarcely have 
the cheek to come back and 'face the 
music.’ But this Miss Purleigh has

THE COST OF THE WAR.
The war cost £228,000,000, which 

of the Cri-the cost
mean war; the people have borne it 
without a murmur ; and this enor
mous expenditure has no whit im- 

tho credit of the United 
tho Pall Mall Gaz-

is three times
Here, man, jump up!

16 Boxes Horse Nails,

Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind
stone Fixtures.. *

• .СГул-
The undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKeoxie’e spectacles, 

let—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changes ua

d—7hat they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the 
У snis» are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Da. Charles 
Bardoo’s improved patent method, and Is 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.

alb—That the frames in which they are 
set, whether in Gold, Stiver or Steel, are 
ef the finest quality and finish, aad gmar- 
actosd perfect la every respect 

The long evenings are here and you win 
it a pair of good glasses,
Medleal Hall aad be properly fitted щ

l »-

paired
Kingdom. Bays 
ette. Could Germany bave achieved 
this result, or France, or Russia ? 
No. Financially the United States 
of America might have been equal to 
the task, but there is not u single 

the Continent of Europe

ye

Iу;
Give me something to spur me 

on, Gladys.”
Without a moment's hesitation she 

turned her face and lifted up her 
lips for me to kiss.

With this to urge me on my way 
I sped across the fields in record 
time, and, dashing open the door of
the bicycle shed, drew out my ьі-s- gone off with----- "
ter’s machine. I "Her father," T

"Mary meant to use if. this after- I "That I don’t know, but she has 
noon, but Gladys needs it most," I |absent-mindedly taken with her Ludj 
thought. 1 Brandon's diamonds—worth £20,-

I was about to mount the machine C00." 
and ride off, when a happy idea en
tered my mind.
er had chanced to come by, and was go to Oxford because

j was in trouble.
I j with one another just outside the 

Hall gates, and as she was in such 
"There, sir," he answered, point- a hurry I ran across and fetched ma

te the wall of the fruit-garden, chines and rode with her to the stu- 
Lend it to me for an hour or tion." 

two," I said, and Jumping into the1 "Against her wish, I guess!" 
saddle rode down the avenue, wheel- | "Well, I didn’t think at the time
ing my sister's machine by my side, that she objected----- "

Gladys Purleigh had not wasted j The colonel laughed grimly, 
her time. I was surprised to find J "As far as I can make out, from
how far she had walked before I a short interview I have just 
caught her up.

PLEASDTG FRENCH TRAIT. Picard, Jules and Leon Favre, dif- "I thought you were never com-
fered strikingly in every character!»- ing," she informed me, curtly, as she ' heard several tales of your flirtation expert in scents.
tic from the other. The dissimilar- lightly sprang into the saddle of with her, my boy." sesses, I should say, a score of them,
ity of the Marguerittes is so great Mary’s bicycle. j I flushed as I remembered how com- at least." д DANCING BEAR
that one wonders how brothers That was all the thanks I raceiv-1 pletc my folly had been, and to cov- | T could swear to it as a perfume , . , . . . . . * . . .

One of the ways in which the close could be so unlike. Alphonse Dau- ed for my raid on the bicycle shed, er my confusion told my companion , which Miss Purleigh always uses," I “ a irigntenea norses in tne
union of French family life shows it- det was not a bit like his brother | Nor could I flatter myself that Miss what I had overheard. I exclaimed. Then, as the truth flash- j,^ xva8 Jcü “lto "\0 ^1Ul®ss °ox a
self is the greats Affection of broth- Ernest, an accomplished novelist Purleigh was particularly well I "Ah, that’s better. But I expect j cd upon me, I almost shrieked: 1 ^0 *llc ugo; ana ,enca to
ers for each other. There is an in- also. pleased to find that I was going to I it was jealousy rather than intelli- "That must he Miss Purleigh," and |c ear. courL Dy suddenly co in
timacy between them in good and ■ ♦ accompany her to the station. If I ' gencc, Lascelles," he added, joking- I pointed to the young man in front. | niencing to growl and paw at its
evil fortune which one does not find CHOOSING HIS PRESENTS. had hoped to gain any more sweet ly, "that made you linger to obtain і "I hope you’re not causing mo to bcacn commanded the
in other countries. A brother who Those about to celebrate their favors from hcr 1 was disappointed, a good view of the girl’s companion, make :i fool of myself, Lascelles. Do ! .* iwnw Twwl ° t н DUt
takes a high position by his talents birthday might take a hint from She gave me absolutely no oppor- We must wire a description of both you mean that she has changed her, ® no
loses no opportunity to forward the Grand Secretary Yung Li of Peking, tunity, pedalling so vigorously that all along the line, as they may get clothes in the train and is disguised s 1 Л ■ . * a7. 80 cou tl ck> 1X0 
interests of one of lesser ability or On the sixtieth anniversary of his I found some difficulty in keeping out anywhere, and pos«ibly separate 1 as a man?" і }kV / . le ar®ue
of no ability. He never treats the birth a few days ago he refused to my old-fashioned cushion-tyred bi- ! again—in which case the man will j "That must be it. Quick, colonel, 1 iuinn11 it rnuiri ««in « чьі iS
latter as a drag on him, and, per- accept any presents unless they were cycle level with hers. So rapidly ! probably take the diamonds. I or she will escape." 1 . ’ ... . 1 °‘b y ,.
haps, scarcely feels that he is one. of intrinsic value. Some brought_________________________ ______ ________ ■ _____________ __________-_____________________________ _ proved! But^^ thfBench
“e bs7mcer\0uJe\enonkLditïerent goTd^each* ь“footMtiigh an^beauU- Bfe Я И | fl RZfe Q “hull cour/^fhere^a^no douVu

с,0оГргох1тПуМге 8UmmCr V“laS “ !adLo™s fnt ““апГ™ VAllA У MR Pâ ЩО Щ ЇПА Kâ Л Ш “в'ГпсГ * ”ОГ!ІЄ’ *° ^ °"“'
Most of the famous Frenchmen who foot-high "God of Longevity” of UGW «#1 bLjT Й $OL Я 1 1 і i * SL 1 і Ж# СНЦ ,, was greatly to the credit of thoI knew had each a brother .o whom solid pure gold ensconced in V Bü l,„boô“that^AppearedX7«o o he

KSU-KS BL* 22 ’” S ZSTJr&S
i°n“pwiral 'KS, "aiSïiuS ?іт,\Г.т,ї t™ Aiî ih"1™ Sidney Disease and Stomach Troubles - More Evidence of tho Efficiency of J—”" "“'““.“tSS'f.bT, °Z
and married to women who disliked seats were graciously received but Dr. ChaSO’O Kidney-Llvar РІІІ8. was hauled up," together with his
each ether, were, morally speaking, others, such as scrolls and tablets, ___________ owncl. fur |uxvinL, broken into a
Siamese twins until death severed unless of great antiquity, were uni- fowl house and Kchoked fourteen
the bond. The same might be said formly refused without even a word Kidney disease and stomach and j backache, but since using Dr. ' not long before thc pains entirely chickens, but the defendant claimed
of the Garnier-Pages, of Jules Favre o. thanks. liver disorders are almost ' always j Chase's Kidney-Lhcr Tills I am all left me, and 1 was quite strong and | that a fox had done the deed The THF TAILORS’ BLACK LIST,
and his brother Leon, of Ernest and found together, and for this reason : right again. ; well again. We havo also used Dr. і baboon, however, had been arrested
Arthur Picard, of Fuoch, the sculp-1 А ГАШП QLKSTION. Dr. Chase's -Kidney-Liver Pills, on| "it is my belief that they are the Choses Syrup of Li arced and Tur- while ut large, and in the box it wns , uùn1 ? hril îuùot
tor, and his brother • the deputy. | A Custom House decision on (lens accolmt 0( their direct and continued most eftectivc medicine a person can pentir.e for thc children when they shown that his paws bore fatal evi- publish quarterly a black list for
Paul and Hlppolyte Flaudrin, the has been rendered in Switzerland. ас1іоп on these several organs, orej uic for kidney disease and stomach j had coughs and colds, and l never | deuce istrthc crime, being stained and t lc,r °"2,. Р,Г,”?С?1 ,П 1'8п,т?1 її
painters, were known in their stud- A package marked Trained J leas wonderfully elective in curing such troubles.” knew it to fail to relieve the trouble covcredwith feathers So his own- 1>aycls 1 ',e ,8 ,C° ,lU
ent days as the Siamese twins. It reached Geneva. [Ihe nearest complications. Mrs. Boss, 100 Manitoba street, ut once.” or lmd to pav for the chickens. names of unsatisfactory client..
not unfrequently happens that analogy ...the collector could Ur ,)nmes Keeley, caretaker of St. Thomas, Out., states ”1 hud a There is no quicker cr more ce> __ '____j._______ thclr addresses, occupations, age.
brothers go into literary partner- find that that of ”un® ..Ь“88; the Primary School and Presbyterian vrry weak back, and at times sufler- tain way of curing back pains and I’ersonal appearance, and tho exact
ship. Instances that occur to me which had been ruled to be edibles church, Newmarket, Oat., states cd very much from severe pains kidney disease than bv the use of 'in ., ,vh . ki k , ’ 5 , amounts of their ceils,
are the Goncourts, the ltosnys, the Tho case went from one official to .p find that Ur Chase’s Kidney- across thc small of my baric. Be- Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. ,1 L i.,.. . h’™ v«|l , ...
Marguerittes. It would be impos- another, till it reached headquarters Llvcr Pill3 are the best medicine I liming these to be causod by de- Scores ot thousands' have proved l!L q4h d ,t s, ? Vut c^solouribi I '!|U ,,you *iw , “c .
Bible to discern the work of one of at Berne, whence, after much Inves- ever u.vd j was troubled for some rangements of thc kidneys, I began this, and many have sent us stale- „ ,*8 , d, . І''Î1 ,,.P , d , hand . ?. , , l'lcnded lovingly,
any of these brother,) from that of ligation and deliberation, the con- timo wlth kidney disease, pains in the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver ments similar to the above. One pill ‘,‘1,0.4 J,! “ t . Vhiv mn’i't Уа8ІП,П..' ’ , hls , , ...
another. What is very curious, each elusion was reached that the fleas the back and stomach disorders. At Pills. This treatment seemed to be a dose, 2âcts. a box at ill dealers,. .У \ • ІЛа 1 “,,odtlel pledged. _ the tel Ihd 1 will re-
brother, as in the case of Charles came under the head of "wild am- times I su Cored very severely from exactly vt t I required, for it was or Edmaustn, Buteu &> Co. Toronte dustcb,before >ou kick im out some d.An . he nusvv cr.id absently. if 
and Louis Blanc, Ernest and Arthur mais in a menagerie." I ' ’ more ?” I ytiu will let me have the ticket.”

loe Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daley Churns,
aggon Axles, Cow Bells Wire Screen Doors, Window 
Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 

Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Cart and W 
Screens. Green

power on 
which it would not have ruined. In 

them the expenditure 
riots, revolution, 

and the loss of empire. Still, oven 
as England has never gloated over 
her military successes In the great 
extremity with which she was re
cently beset, so she will not be 
purse-proud over her financial tri
umphs.

any one of 
would have bred

I put in.

Berber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clipper*, Lawn Shears, Accordions 
Violins, Bow* end Fixings, 
er Too:

you not notice it—a strong, 
peculiar perfume?"

"1 really don’t know,” Colonel : 
snapped, for he was feeling 

very irritable after his disappoint
ment. "I don’t pretend to be an

"Oh. that’s the mystery! " I ejacu- 
The under-garden- luted. "She told me she wanted to

her brother
Abu

Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guardes 
Rivets, Oilers.

Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 
too numerous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 
on us, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prove 
this by calling.

CUBA’S FIRST PRESIDENT. "
Much of the future new Cuban Re

public now depends upon President 
Palma. He is quite one of the most 
remarkable men of 
history reads 
than sober biography. He comes of 
a distinguished Castilian line and 
was elected "President" by his com
patriots
His mother was starved 
early in’ that long-lasting struggle. 
Tho Spaniards confiscated the es
tates of the President, and eventual
ly captured him, and sent him, load
ed with chains, into captivity. Ho 
was offered as an alternative to the 
intense hardships to which ho was 
submitted, freedom ancF position if 
he would swear fealty R> the Span
ish crown. His reply was prophetic: 
"No, you may shoot me if you will, 
but I Will die as President of the 
Cuban Republic.”

MilesShe and I collidedstanding near the lake.
"Where's your bike, William?” 

shouted.

to

■s «barge.
J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 

Chatham, N.B., Sept. 86, 1898. Piles IrüièPëi'
bleediosand protruding pUm,' 

the manufacturer* have guaranteed it, 6m tes
timoniale in the daily nresa and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it. You can use it and 
get rour money back if not cured. 60c a box. at 
all dealers or Kdmanbon,Bates Sc Co* Toronto.
Dr. Chase’s Ointment

his time; hi a 
more like romancelag

.Insurance. nearly thirty years ago.
to deathThe GOGGIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM

had
j with Lady Brandon, 
been making fools of

the girl 
you all. I’VO v

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE.

This station pos-
Erotherly . Affection a Marked 

Characteristic.

І l ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION, 
PHŒNIX OF LONDON, 

MANCHESTER. HONESTY IN PERFECTION.
To find honesty in its full perfec

tion it is said that one must go to 
tho Welsh colliers of tho Ogmore 
Valley, who travel by a workman's 
train which runs from Macs teg to 
Abcrgwynfi every morning and re
turns in tho evening. There are 
heavy penalties for taking pipes arid 
matches down tho pit, so when tho 
train reaches its destination in the 
morning every smoker lays his pipe 
on thc seat, and when he returns in 
the evening it is exactly where ho 
left it. During tho day thc coaches 
arc shun*«*d to a siding; tho doors 
are not locked, but there is no sin
gle instance of a pipe having been 
stolen.

Mrs. üas. G. Miller.

WOOD GOODS !/„•

f».

WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE
For Sale

Laths
Paling '
Bei-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
latched Flooring 
litehed Sheathing 
BtaeBSiODod- Lumber 
Sawn Sprue Shingles,

TH0S. V. FLEET, 
lelson..
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X NEWS AND NOTES.‘The wholesale merchants’ yards are 
once again assuming a better stocked 
aspect than they have done this season; 
gaps are being tilled here and there that 
have long been vacant. It is evident 
they have come to the conclusion that 
they will do best by storing up some goods 
now, for, as we said last week, shippers in 
every direction are asking for higher 
prices. These « hey are likely to get in all 
classes, ranging from pitch pine, Uuited 
States hardwoods, to Canadian pine and 
eprnce deals.

“ Referring again to our last report, we 
then said: 'The position of the spruce 
market is likely to be maintained here for 
the remainder of the season, if, indeed, 
an advance ie not made.’ We hope our 
readers took these remarks with full con
sideration of their importance, 
advance in spruce values has come sooner 
then we anticipated, for a strong upward 
movement has been made this week in 
c. i. f. contracts, and all grades may be 
marked 6<. per standard up. Holders of 
stocks are thus in a happy position, aud 
can look forward to the future with com
placency. No pressure will he put upon 
the market by shippers from open-water 
winter ports, such as St. John, N. B., 
and Halifax, N. S., as they will want 
some reserve on that side to supply the 
regular liners. The shippers in the ice
bound ports in these provinces will have 
to scurry up, as there is only some three 
to four months left in which to clear out 
their season’s productions.”

vey profound philosophical teichings by 
Indirection. In thin he hss drawn to him 
msny million readers who, while carried 

One of the government powder roaga- along hy the remarkable incident of his 
zines on Governor’s Island, Boston plots, were fascinated by his simple expoei- 
harbor, blew up Saturday evening. One tion of scientific truths. Dealing in "Tbe 
nun wea tolled, five injured and two are 
missing. Hundreds of visitors to the the world’s problems, he will not perhaps 
island h.d s barrow емере. The сейм of drew Dee but he will undoubtedly

receive the osreful attention of those who

would, st some future time, deuide what dis
position should be made of it and that he 
should, in thi meantime, hold it, he bed 
wrapped it in a piece of paper ranked it ac
cordingly sud placed it in tbe office safe 
where it hsd Isiu ever since, notii he took t 
out this m >rmng for prdduotion hire. ! 
Besides thi* gold piece he hid iu hie cuatriy j 
$1.86 in the spring of 1901 and dunug ttist j 
season he collected $5 in dues, so that when 
the annual meeting was to take place iu 1902 
he had $16.85 in hie hands, ino udiog the 
$10.00 gold piece.

He was unavoidably absent from the 
annual meetings of 1901 and 1902, and Mr, 
R. A. Lswlor had acted for him. At the 
1901 meeting $10 were paid to that gentle
man and at the 1902 meeting, $9. That $11 
hsd remained in Mr. Lawlor'e custody, but 
it was available any time and with what was 
in his own bauds would make $25.85, exclu
sive of the $10 go! ! piece. This amount, 
however, would fall short of paying the 
other prizes due, which amounted to $27, 
sod se he hsd not been directed to pay them 
it was hardly to be expected that he would 
take it upon himself to apportion the money 
iu his hands, as the other» ffioers might differ 
from him in any course he might think was 
right in the matter. The reason why the 
$10 gold piece wss not handed over to 
“Maude” in 1901 was because Mr. James 
Miller, who usually sailed, her did not ptr- 
ticipate iu soy of that season’s races and the 
ore if told him to retain it meantime, as 
stated.

UNPACKING«menti §юїт*. pftirroiebi ^dvanee. і
!
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EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO. ▼St John’s Little AHImicss sad the 
Leesl eorernmeat N-w Republic” with в plain disousaiou of '

International
Division.

I
іThe St. John Daily Sun, the St. 

John Daily Globe and Mr. Michael 
McD.de hew formed s triple alliance 
againat the Local Government. Mr. 
MoDade has written eomewhat volumin
ously, not to say verboaely. in the 
Globe, placing hia views ae to the 
duties of the electors of the Province 
before the public^ but we fail to have 
observed that he has made any attempt 
to fully explain the cause of his defec
tion. Having supported Mr. Tweedie 
up to 1901 it might be well tor him to 
take tbe elec tots into his oonfidenoe 
and give tbem hia reasons for hia 
present opposition to that gentleman.

According to hie own statement in 
the Globe Mr. MoDade was a strong 
supporter of the Government up to the 
time of his voluntary resignation as 
reporter of the House of Assembly, 
since which voluntary resignation be 
baa been a violent opponent of Mr. 
Tweedie. Perhaps Mr. McDade oonld 

ке further explanations. He might, 
for instance, explain why the reporte of 
the debates, when he made them, cost 
so much more than they have since he 
resigned. The Son and Globe might 
also say whether their alliance with 
Mr. MoDade and their uniting with 
him in denouncing Mr. Tweedie are 
because of the economy effected in the 
•yuoptie reporting matter.

The Globe and Sun, apparently, have 
nothing to offer to justify their oppo
sition to the Government, 
simply state that the country is 
ashamed of the Government. This 
reminds ns of the story of the lady 
of the house who, at the tea table, was 
reading in a newspaper about the 
Dray fus trial Her husband, unfortu
nately, was not fully acquainted with 
the details of the subject and ber ques
tion» concerning it were somewhat 
emharassing to him. She asked him 
who Dreyfua was! He managed to 
explain that he was a soldier of France 
who waa accused of giving military 
information to the Germans. She 
asked where Devil’s Island was I He 
did’nt understand the geography of it, 
but said it was a place where prisoners 
were sent, and to turn the couvenmtion 
into a new channel, he observed that he 
ought to have a new pair of shoes, as 
hia boot» were giving out She atill 
persisted and asked what a “borderero” 
was I This was a poser—the atraw 
that broke the camel’s back—so, with 
hia eyes flashing and great severity of 
expression, he reproachfully said “ It’s a 
very strange thing to me, Elizabeth, 
and I am ashamed of it, that you 
would ask such an improper thing 
before the children.

It’s a good answer to say you’re 
ashamed, when you don't know what 
else to say.

I
of the explosion ws.amy.Ury. h„. ,.inled * ,ollow him iD lh, |igbUr

A Quebec dssp.toh of lut Saturday l0"”** of h" im‘Kmit,on' VudoubUdly 
“Steamer We.tph.ha on he, ..y Mr. W. I. p«.W«. on. of th. met direct 

_ u і it-a j • a« minds ot the century, and hie extraordinaryto Momre.1 collided With «boon,. Mane of leei Tnub with . ,ilion J
Ann near here. The schooner .„ cut m dimmed by cnitom or en,ironment eil| 
two and her captain and the pilot drown- hjm „ re.de„ h|, ,peoaUtion, tbo,„ 
ed. A sailor was saved by a boat from wbo radiotlly differ from him in hie oonoln-

( ’

ONE CAR LOADADOimULMBCT
SERVICE.

j
4 I

OFC -m-raencing June 30, 1901, Steamers leave St. 
Je-hu -at 8 a.m , Atlantic SunderJ. oa MONDAY, 
V’bi/NEBDAY and FRIDAY, lor Lubee. Km pert, 
У 4-lid омі B aton. For Boeton DIRECT, on 
1C <<DAY and SATURDAY at 6.96 p.m.

iititurolug, from Boeton via Portland. Baatport 
« *d ubeo, MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS end 

« Hi AY'S at 816 а.ш. From boetou DIRECT, 
>’ NuaYS and THURSDAYS at M, noon.

ght received dally tip w 5 p.m.
. . Л BANSCOM, W.Q. LEE, Agent,.

U. P. and T. A. St John, N. A
C IN AUSTIN.

% ice-President and General 
General Ufflcee,

■
: FARMERS’ WAGONS, DUMP-CARTS,

CART WHEELS AND AXLES

the sieateer."
Just wait until they run that fsst line 

up and down the 8t. Lawrence!
m

Mr J. L Stewart’s Oharges Against 
Mr. F- M Tweedie.

TheВ •t
Henry Wattereon, in the Louisville 

Courier-Journal, makes a savage attiek [From the Chatham World 
on New York’s “four hundred,” declar-

Mth Julv, 1902-1 L :Stewart, editor.]
• і 4.U — - "There wa* no yacht race on Thursday. Orlans 

ing that the women are ae bad as the mec vu out, ready to defend thechvnpiarnhlj pennant.
sud ihst the, .11 meke life one unending ЗЯ5КЯ5 ЛЛ
debauch. Heury ie the newspaper man *■ kn°wn that he has The fond* ou haed, hts hit a 

, , , very depreeslng effect on th» duo racing. 'Whit
Who made such a fool of himself over «re have we'li h*ld’ «dim t> b> the favorite mo їм
Admiral Dewey. He is agsin sdvertising nibprt.th«ï'club’th”.t ьик 'îtgü^aaThV,,'«aï 
himarif afforded so muti» healthful eport. shoo'd be faisan

4 te demta by He owa offliers. Mr. Twaedte bas $2* 
_____ of pilse money belonging to Hiude's owcer (lu/i.ig

0. , . , . _ _... __ • had part of It for two year*) so 1 «mailer eu-us be-
oti liters pickets Dear В colliery ID longing to others, nod It la quite uatur*! they are

Penn.ylv.ni. OU Mouds, ». two ■«ІД'^ГіЗГГГГДГДЙЇ.’ЙІКїї: 
approaching with guns ou their ahouldpee. tty. ,*uch conduct on the part of a club. , , , . . . » ' ' offloial. It ie Mme for n change or for n clup
The pickets attacked and beat them ,tO j funeral. Itieno wonder tint ratnymiaber* do
de«th because the, thought the, were Ї^ЛКМ&^м'К.їїїйї 

Then, the, di.co.ered thdfcthe j 
dead men were two strikers, wb*f to

і 'Хшрг,
ses Aihatie in. (the latter in all sizes from 1» 

to 4-inch tires) with and without 
bodies.
Call and see this lot at -
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COMMON SOAP,

WILL CAUSE

irottgkh: siKzrisr

On Face and Hands.

'

Commodore Miller said Mr, James Miller 
intimated to him that he did not intend to 
claim that psrtico ar prize.

Mr. Stewart said Mr. Jsmei Miller had 
spoken to him several times in reference to 
Its not being piid over. It ought to. have 
been paid over.

Mr. R. A. Lswlor corroborated whst 
seo'y-tress. Tweedie hsd stated and said 
Mr. Stewart kuew, as well as every other 
member did, that the money in hand was 
available to pay as far as it would go, when 
so ordered.

Mr. S ewart said the former treasurer 
always paid prizes without su oider

Com mo lore Mi«ler said the pr z-e ought to 
h»ve been paid a* far ss the funds went He 
hsd, however, not directed the secretary to 
■o pay them.

Mr. Lawlor said M . Stewart, if he Ml 
aggrieved, should have brought the matter 
before the olub and not before the public in 
his paper a* he hsd done. He had attempt- 
et to injure the young rasu’s character and 
it was very reprehensible.

Mr. R. H. Anderson, who is Manager of 
the Batik of Nova Scotia at Chatham, beiog 
present, said in reply to Hon. Mr. Tweedie 
that there hsd been no time itf the last two 
or three years when Mr. F. M Tweedie had 
not uuder hie control, by reason of holding 
Hon. Mr. Tweedie’s power of attorney, from 
$750 to $2,500, for which hie check would be Freight

* 7 00 a m 
T 10
7 «0 
9 20

11 00 '? } 625 
12 00 
12 06 

1 66
8 19 
8 45 
4 06
4 40 10 06
6 00 ar 10 І0

We have jest imported a Ur*» lot of

O. vo Oil and Cucumber 
Soap

OF

THE LOUNSBURY Co., Limited.[From the Chatham World, 23rd Aug. 1902—J. L. 
Stewart, ediio-.l

“Thursday was the day set for the annual 
race for the Adams Cup, but there w 
Maude anu Ghana were erniring 
others lay at moorings, Tne fao 
Treasurer Tweedie hsd Used the 
own purposes, instead of paying the pris-» 
the yachts, has killed the rating. It is 
old story. Other Mirauiicbi etube 
slaughtered and buried by the Ir treasurers in tne

employ themselves during iheir enforced 
idleness, were starting on a hunting trip.

ШІate
The St. John Exhibition The Inter

national Exhibition at St. John closed on 
Saturday. It was the most successful 
ever held there.

___ гає no race.
around, and the 
t thn Secretary- 
dub funds for ht»

the same 
have been

Cunard Street, Chatham.dir -• 'ma the factory which we oas sell for the
t..‘ iHO WEEKS London Timber Trades Journal of 30 h 

nit., says :—“The whole of the timber of 
which the Canadian A«cb (the delight of 
the thousands who viewed the prepara
tions made in thé streets for the Corona
tion procession) was made, has been 
purchased by Mr. Stovell, wine merchant 
of Ені-ng. The timber weighed 40 toh*. 
The arch will not be rebuilt, Mr. Stowéll 
intending la use the wood in the odn 
•truction of sheds, etc., ai his warehouses 
at Baling.”

In an interview at R >thea%y, Scotland, 
on Monday, with a reporter of the Asso
ciated Press, Sir Thomas Lipton informed 
the latter that he would file a formal 
challenge f«»r the America's cup to the 
New York Yacht Club within two or 
possibly three weeks. If, however, jn 
the meantime, any yachtsman or com
bination of yaeh amen, challenge, they 
would have hie co dial аяаіа аисе and the 
use of the Shamrock I. as a trial horse 
absolutely fiee of cost. 8r Thomas 
L-pton »dd<d that the stories about hie 
new boat being already half built wefe 
false.

3 Oakes for 10 cents. Oreat Development of tbe Canadian 
northwestї ї mads from Pur» Olive OU and the Jules of

Vu n-iibera. We caa recommend it. A special meeting of the Miramiohi Yscht 
C ub was held last Thursday afternoon at 
tile «office of Ooh-nni Call, Newcastle, 
Çommoiioie J. C. Miller presiding. The 
Commodore stated that he had called the 
meeting at the lequest of the secretary- 
treasurer, Mr. F. M. Tweedie,a^siuec. whom 
certain chargee had been made by The Woild 
and to enable Mr. T «verdie to explain or 
refute them. Iu order to affird him an oppor
tunity to do H) more freely it might be well 
to hare some other member act as secretary 
of the meeting, pro tem.

Mr. Fred. Dyke was thereupon requested 
to act se secretary, which he did.

The Club members present were Commo- 
dote J. C. Miller, Hoo, L J. Tweedie, J. 8. 
Fleming, R. A. Lawlor, E nest Hutchison, 
R. H. Anderson, Jis. J on її* tou, R. R Call, 
Frpd. Dyke, D. G. Smith, F. M. Tweedie 
an4 J. L Stewart.

W. A. Pai k oame in Lter.
Mr. Lawlor suggested -h»t Mr. Stew*rt, 

being vice commodore of the Club and having 
pubiehed oe t in ohirgee in his 
fleeting ou Mr. F. M. Tweedie as secrfetsry- 
treasurer of the olub, he should be first 
odied upon to restate the chargee before the 
club end justify his tiotl.m in making them 
public. Then the olub would be in a position 
to deal witn the matter.

Hun. Mr. Tweedie said Mr. Lawlor had 
aniiotpsted him in stating whst was the 
oorreot course to Uk< ; he agreed with that 
gentleman's suggestions. It was no light 
matter to p-iotmally charge s young man 
just starting out iu life with embt-zz ement 
,—convening orhor people’s money to hie 
own use—AS M . Stewart h*d publicly 
charged ins mm with «i-iing, in hie paper, 
the Chathaipl l. He hsd read the 
onaigve when he w»4 ab 'Mil and felt much 
aggrieved over them, for he felt proud of his 
boys aiid b-lLved ue h.d ress«»ii to do eo, 
and when he saw it .stated by Mr. Stewart 
that his son had impropeiiy retained 
$24 belonging to the olub, which he should 
have paid out ae prizes, and expended it 
upon his own. eteemer, the Weuonah, be 
determined thet, for the protection of hie 
eon’s character, he would see that the matter 
was probed to the bottom. If hie 
guilty of what Mr. Stewart charged he (Mr. 
Tweedie) would move for hie expulsioo.

Mr. J. L Stewart: I didn't use the word, 
“embezzlement” ancf I didn't aay Fred 
spent the money on the Wenonah. Why. 
don’t you produce the paper to show whst I 
■■id. I have made no chargee against him 
in the olub. I ssid he withheld the money 
belonging to the club, which he should have 
paid out in prizes.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—Thbt was not the 
gravamen of tbe oherge. You sai l that he 
had spent the club’s mooey iu keeping up 
hie own steamer, the Weoonah.

Mr. Stewart: Produce the paper.
Hoo * Mr. Twe«die said the olub, 

ought to be composed of gmtlemen, and he 
was aktounded to riud that Mr. Stewart, an 
«.ffioer of the club, having published the 
charge stated in his paper, tbe VV« rl«i, lacked 
the maolioee* to admit it. Hu duty was to 
substaotiwte it here and now, when he was 
caLed to account.

Mr. Stewart declined to admit the club’s 
right to osll him to account for what he 
might publish iu hie paper, beyond the 
statement that the secretary had not paid 
tbe prizes.

£lon. Mr. Tweedie remarked that if Mr.

The extraordinary development of the 
Canadian Northwest during the last two 
years ie attracting attention not only in 
the D »mi»iion and United States, but 
equally so in Greet Britain and on the 
Continent. It ie not to be wondered rt 
that it should he so, eepecslly ae it is 
based on the fact of thousands of tbe 
moet desirable class of settlers fl.ieking 
into the country from the United States, 
to make for themselves homes under the 
British fltg. An Indian Head despatch 
of 5th inet., gives some particulars which 
are most interesting and go to show the 
solid foundation on which the new pros
perity rests. It says: To Manitoba is 
usually given the credit of being the 
greet wheat-producing area of the west. 
The experiences of the harvests of 1901 
sod 1902, and the rapidity of recent 
settlement in the western plains, show 
that hereafter the crops of the territories 
must be reckoned with as of increasing 
importance. Last year there were thir
teen million bushels of wheat, of a total 
of twenty-seven millions of gram in 
A'sinibma, Alber a and Saskatchewan.^ 
With the increased breaking by old and 
new settlers this will reach fifteen million-
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Г DENTISTRY! They

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome »/■ Henry Q. Vaughan, D. D. 8.
« - Hour* 9.30 *.m to 1 p.ra. Î p.m. to 6 p.m 
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о. non—ovaa млсккяига medical hall.
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further notiee, trains will ran on the abovs Railway, dally (Sundays sxospteo) as follow;Ш' Ust“

Bitwwa Гnitric ten, Chatham and 
ЬепОтШі.

; Connecting with I. 0.8.

T.iE BEST STORE ООХХЯ-» NOBTX,

m FOR CHATHAM 
(rend down)

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up) al av Мамине Exrusss. Dat Fxrnsse 

Iv Chatham, 1200p.m l.ooNelson 12.20
Ar. Ohathsm June., 12 «0
Lv. » «• 1.00 «
Nolsoa і.*) 11
Ar. Chatham, 1 40 "

TO PATRONISE. 1»V-
1.40 «• 
2.06 •• 
2.26 ** 
2.46 «

« 00 p m.. Fredericton... I 46 .
4 08 .^...Gibson.... 1 42 ‘

.. Marysville,... 1 25 pm 6 05 

..CrossCreek, ..12 00 2 60

..BoUrtown,..
“ I.. Doaktown,.. 9 60 

... Blackvills,... 8 42 
7 40 lv 
7 80 »r 

. 7 00

Freight
honored st the bank.і b-*g to return thanks In my patrons tor 

«..c tsvoreof 1901, and tbe year has 
cum* to a close the moet important foatorv
m..,.V.ui^ô**fal thin ». 1»L With th.t 

til „bj -ct in view I have re acted my 
► .wk f o.n beet hoases to the Dominion o! 
Ov.sds and United Staves and bought it at 

iwHit prices, so ae to still enable me to 
іпогеаье my buetoeee by eelltog goods cheap- 
er пай I ever did before.

<’•11 and prove my MBsrtkme when we 
eh w yon my new stock at rock 4bottom 

. Th-nking you for pest favors, I 
await your visite.

6 28
5 -20Hon. Mr, Tweedie said he asked this 

question so as to show that his 90a" had no : 
oooition to nee the club’s $6 85 or even 
$25 85 and expend it 00 the Wenunah, ae 
Mr. Stewart bad charged. It was for the 
olub to say whether that oharge bad any 
foundation, in view of the fact».

Mr Stewsit contended that the fact that
the prizes were not pdd was proven. He , ...

. , 11 71x6 above Table Is mads up on Atlantic standard time,

1** °LITihT money10Wenon.h. Там .» only . ,h.to,«o.l FïtoS

flourish, and, in any esse, it was not a m«t- 1
te, tor tbe olub d,.l with. H. h.d h..,d 0B 8aBdV- M-Iti"

4 16
6 27

is to. make the next year
12 00 lv 
11 46 ar 
10 00

GhOZTSree BOTTTW.
• Maritime Втгкааа Dax Exprès

Ar. Chatham Junction, 7.10.“
Neiwn " " 7-“ "
Ar. Chatham

\ P™ 7 10paper re-The Riohibuo’o Riview any*:—Very 
little interent has bien tiken up t > the 
piesent tune in the appr itching ptovinniiil 
contest. It is repo'ted that R chart? 
Poirier, one of our pf e-ent represeivatives, 
will not seek re-elecnon and ih^t Itis рінее 
on the government ticket will be takqu 
by John B. Gogain, of i'Joougrie. The 
government chi 1 did a tne will iu that event 
be Mesure. Barnes, Johnson and G grin. 
The only other candid;.te mi far auiv-u ced 
is Pascal Hebert, of Rext »n, не an inder 
pendent supporter of the government.

The Moncton Times енуе1—It i* rhmor-- 
ed Dr. M. F. Keith, of Harcourt is to be 
a candidate in K*nt.

і7 26ft: 8 26
і 9 26 îr f Chatham Jot | 

.... Nelson .... 

... Chathsin.... 
.. Loggievllle ..

?3 11.00 «• 
11.60 “ 
18.10 “ 
1230 ««

7 109 46
e <0 8.00 •• 

8.20 ••
e 60

OSOsm 0 25 a m

of wbe«t, sod more thaii thirty millions 
of all grains this year, while for 1903, as 
reliable an authority as H m. G. H. U. 
Bulyea, Coraciiiesioner of Agriculture for 
the Territories, anticipates double the 
under cultivation, as compared with this 
year, which, supposing the yield to be 
equally h-avy, will mean thirty million 
bibhels of wheat ttnd piobnbly rxty or 
seventy millions of gram of all varieties. 
The importance of this ie seen when it in 
remembered that until last year thirty 
lotlli.ms, the crop of 1890, was bgh 
water-mark in the wheat production of 
Manitoba. This most satisfactory

K
ROGER FLANAGAN. 

Water Street, Chatham. he wae to be expelled but, even if thst were 
done he was philosopher enough to take it 
calmly. He wss sstietied now that Fred did

V-

. .U . , tw.at Job. »n<l »H poiPM *utL mil 11 tilb.oc (or Woodstock. Honlk.ii, 8r«.d fill.
not use the mooey as stated sod he would and Presque Isle, end st Gross Creek with Steve for Stanley. •- • - ■o^andetoaA\
ssy so .0 hi. paner, SS a msn, a .journalist, THUS. HOBICN, 
s yachtsman and a brother; not however 1 
under any fear of wb it the club or anyone 
else might do. He ie»lieed that all those digest and aesimi a e all that ie t-sten. 
present were of the seme little fsm ly end' Dyspepsia and indigestion ere quite unknown 
he w*s »t their mercy He hid not gone tu those who ose Ferrozme, simply because 
around snd got his friends to attend the ^ digests food so quickly, thst it has no 
meeting. j time to ferment or sour on the stomach.

Hun. Mr. Tweed! і said he had just come I Fen ozone regulates the bowejs, quickly 
from St. John, directly to Newcastle to remedies urinal disorders and ososee ell the 
be present sod was to return at ooce ; he organs of the body to perform their functions, 
hsd seen none of the gentlemen present - w*fch proper regularity. If the liver is 
until he met them here. Such mean iusiou- torpid, or the kidneys not eliminating ae 
ations oonld not help Mr. Stewart’s case, they should, they are soon restored to 
Mr. Tweedie,oootinuing,briefly reviewed the normal action, and the poisons that might 
offdnee Mr. Stewart had oomm tted against ! otherwise be retained in the body to cause 
an offijer of the olub and he asked the club dises** and ill heal.h, are carried off through 
to find whether his sou had been guilty of 
any impropriety whatevei? If not, then it ^he surest road to perfect health is 
should fieri with Mr. Stewirt. Feirozone. Young girls who have been

Tbe matter was further dieou*eed, Mr. ■oouetomed to eat bimoat nothing at4>resk-
fast, soon get over the bad habit by using

AM5X. tilltsoN, fien’I Himager
і

STANLEY, SHAW ' 
4 REARDON.

A despatch from Pari* to Dalz'ri’a News 
Agency quotes M. Santoe-Dumoot ae 
saying that he ha* begun the construction 
of an airship which will be a reply to 
those critic* who contend that euoh a 
vehicle can have no practical vaine j»r 
utility. The new vessel will be a com
bination of an ait ship euoh as hie own 
models have made familiar and the motor 
will be provided with inclined planés 
arranged on the right and left, and et the 
back and front, eo ae to on ure perfect 
stability. The balloon will contain 1.600 
cubic metrei and the motor will be an- 
engine of 46 horse power. The vegrel 
will be able to carry eight person** and it 
ie Dumont’s intenti»>n to establish with it 
a regular passenger service. He eaye tbdt 
he anticipates no difficulty in gaining peo- 

It ie simply a business matter and the pie to patronize it. *
own who think* the new-comers have ,, ? Г , , ., ,
detigu. „П the crown .nd dignity of Km* Edward. hcpital fund for freeing
Edward VII. will ,oon be manured by a London Ь°,рІиІ' of d"bt- h*’ rfoei,ed 
talk with Wesiero Canadian. The *n')ther mumtiment gift from Lord Strath-
nnxiet, di.played b, Uncle S.n.’. late C°“1 B"d MuUnt Rny,t1' Hi*h
oitixeue to become naturalised ie a matter Commi-’i'mer in L"ndoa' *,,d L"rd 
of comment in Аа.ішЬо,., In thi. por- Мп1"“-8мрЬеп. who hare been «eoeiatod 
tion ol the Territories the American, have ,Uh ,nl"$ oh,,ri' *ble euterpriw., including 
chiefly Milled .long the Soo line, between 'he ‘‘nd-w",e"t ut 1 6ne ho*P,t*1 “ Moti'

Port.1 and Moose Jaw, the land along 'ГеаІ 'lp°n the ouc“,on of the fir,t j,,bi,ée' 
which ie now reported a, .H taken Thi. Ute Q ""e0 V,otoril- ТЬ“У hl,e now 
etretch was thought until a year or .0 ago Provlded І ’"“'У 1 eu “ ,иІ6=,в1“ Ю Vго" 
to be p-wtically neeleaa, owing to а «=а,- duce $80'000 a Уеаг for the Ьо,Ріи1 [a,,d 
city of water. The well-borer, however, »°d thi. income la likely to іпсгеме. The 
revealed plenty of it below the aurf.ee *'ft “ the ,ahiect of edlto,U'* in mo,t df 
end land which,to OH the weatern phrase the Loudon 1'™™»'"- ТЬеУ comment on
“could not be given away „0 year, ago" ^ ri°minee, '“3Ce“ e4""eu‘wd w‘th St,».,, .era d.ffar.ntl, aitnated, phya.o.llv, 
ie now worth |8 to Ц0 an acre. ‘he llTM of ‘he don',r•• The fwt that from what be waa, another conr.e woold

Another ewarm of the invaders settled mat^e ^ina a the land of their have been taken with him long ago, but he
along the Prinoe Albert branch of the C. ldnPt*on 11 ’«ken to empba.ize Canada’s .hieldad himielf behind hie infirmity, while
P. k-, where the Saskatchewan Valley Prl0tleel І0У"І(У and affection for t^ie ho used hia piper to make outrageous state.
Land Company bought 1,100,000 sore. ,t motllrr °°ип1гУ- h manu againat reputable citizen.,
between |2 and $3 an acre, aiid are now І Mr Stewart mid, among.t otlior thing.,
railing it out to actual settler, and to A St- J»hn«, N’fld., deepatch »ayai— that he would be ready to meet Mr. Tweedie 
•mailer land oompaniea. The epeoulative The eIPeditl°" under the leadership hf *иУ *еУ uu getting timely notiee either 
obj-o, of the buyer, „not denied, but the Colonel W,Hard Gl.zer, of New York, phy-ioaHy or in. Iib.1 an, t. and he had the 
fact that over 300 .«tiler, have been which left here July 10, on the .learner "“«У with which to do it. Mr. S. becime 
located by tbe company on Government Virg,ni. Lake to explore ,he unknown "'"я,
home.teada.iuce July show, that their wilds of Labrador, ha. returned, having * in*ed ’ ’ °011гаЄ’ * W" *"
effon. to attract popol.tion have been «cumpll.hrd ouu.paraiively little. Col. Mr.Erne.tHutchi.on ..id h. h«i read 
effective and bénéficient. A company i. onel G1,zier lnd bl* f(Jllower, were forced the chlr<M made by Mr. Stewart in hia 
being formed at Clear Lake, Iowa, for the to abandon the attempt to penetrate the piper snd thought that anything of that 
purchase of a block of 10.0U0 acre, on ihe peninsula from Hamdton Inlet, owing to kind ehouid have been made before tbe club 
вашу line, while another at Mason Oi'y, * Mn<lM- They weut north to —not in a paper. Because a man cm buy a
Iowa, haa purchased 60 000 acres in the ^ie Nsin, and made a ten day. trip few pound» of tes lead and a mangle it wa. 
vicinity of Carman and Myrtle, Manitoba inland, discovering some new river. The no reaann why he ahould proceed to publicly 

The homestead entries at the D .million members of the party are much diaaati.fied vilify decent people’s character» became he 
Lind. Office at Regina .how an inoreaae with the result of their trip. Colonel h.d a .pire .garnet them, 
over last year numbering 1 006 m June Glagier’a expedition, which waa organized Mr. J. S Fleming, aaked if Mr. Tweedie, 
and July, compared with 252 for the same in Boston, and numbered twelve peraonz, who *- only the cu.t ,di.n of the.e fuod. 
period in 1901. At the eame time rail- bed *mr>n8 member, representative. Iar the club- hsd ,Ter' h"" directed to pay
way. are reaching out to tap the oewly of leading American u,liver.,tiea. It-as lhe Pr ,"8T
settled district. The C P R will aoott reported that the object of the expedition verwtileu aietricte. me V. r. rt. wilt ÊOOU ^ received any matruction. to pay and, in fact,
complete a 100 m,le branch from Kirkell. to de ermme the fera b,l ,y of a new тому ,’
on the main line, just e»*t of the Aeeioa- ra'lroaJ *ine *or the Atlantic shipping pey the priz*»».
hoia boundary, running northwesterly combination. Hon. Mr- Tweedie laid th.t M# Stewart
through a gSod territory, and intended ------------ m————. — knew all this and it vu not Mr. Feed.
ultimately to reach Saskatoon and — Oeamneolltan Tweedie he wa» after, fur he named oniy
Edmonton. Thi., it i. generally thought, _____ Srcietary-Treaaurer Tweedie in hi.
ia an effort to head off the Canadian Among the moat widely read fie ion which attack»—leaving the public to infer that it

In ita August 30th Liverpool notee, Northern, which ia rapidly pu.hed weat- haa recently been publiahed muet be icolu- | waa he ( ion. Mr. Tweedie) who vu
the Timber Trade. Journal eay»:— ward from northwestern Manitoba to- ded ’The War of the World.," “The Fir.t meant and he had, no doubt, done it

•• An air of latitude aeem. t, pervade ward. Prince Albert and Edmonton. The MeD io the М,кш’” ,nd otber ,borter j m.liciou.ly, lor politics Irea.on.
the entire trade thi. week; the import, line fr.m Kirkell. -eatward will result in •cient,ti° 'tor'”’1Herbert Gaorg. Well,. ] In reply to Mr. Smith Commodore Miller
into the North Dock, at Liverpool are the cultivation of a I t,gel, tncrearad area, Th- reader, of The CoamopoMac Mag.,™, z.id h. had neve, instructed eecr.t.r, -

v, . 1 . _ .. will have yre»t satisfaction in learning that treasurer Tweedie to pey ont the mooey in
exceedingly light, whilrt «bora to G.ratou and w.ll reheve to aome extent the it blsle0Bied Mr. Wllu, work ,or tb, hi. bin<ll.
Dock are comprized within five or «X premure on the elevator capacity of the yesr 1902, witb ,he privilege of reoewing ! Sec,etery-T,e«u,Twradi. w« aaked to ment or worry.
small vessels with »proce. town* on the mam line. For the a ttlere tll,e oontreot for 1903. The work which state jnet how the fiuencee etood. He then j and pates tbe way tor more sickness. On

“ With this week OODclcdee the Lanca- south of Rogma a new branch of the Welle begin* in the Semptember ieeoe of ehowed that, op to the meeting of 1901, he . this account it should be at onoo corrected
store wakes, the moat important being O. P. R. ie being eurvt-yed, to connect The Cosmopolitan ie undoubtedly the moet had in his hands a $10 gold piece given as , by the'regolar use of Ferroz me.

DENTIST» Oldham, end on Monday next we may that town w.th Aroolo. This, Président serions yet eodertakeo by him. Soientiet e pnz« by Colonel Call and woo by the | A new and wondeifol medicine iae Ferro- 3 p. m.
Creaebsn’s store, Neweeetle, ) expect to see bueinees being pursued with Shaughneesy says) is to be completed in and philosopher, he hae hitherto need tbe yacht Maude. Ae tbe crew of the Mande zrae. It instan'ly i m perte a real zest for

rÇyüaîilnetilode^]ш norkgaSSSST1 sil its Dorthero energy, time lor the ciop of 1904, if nut sooner. delightful stories of his imsgiostioo to е<ф suggested et the time it wss won that they food, and gives power to tbs stomach to

f-

When Premier Tweedie wae inter- 
viewed shout the Sun snd Globe№

KS out-
allianoe against the government tbe■-*■** * l»rRely the result of the so-called 
other day, he said ; 4*Ameitian invasion,” which, whatever

•< I have observed that they sre effd0fc il msy hive 0,1 the t,ulid eastern
working together, but I am also pleased "md> d»turbed by even the name of

to observe that they hare no chargee r, n° ”r e weat. r.ier.
, ® simply means that a large number of

to make againat the government. Ameren.,numbering „ far about 20,000 
policy. Failing in that, the/ unite fa thi. year, have raid their improved land, 
raying that the country ia ashamed of in the north western State, at perhaps $30 
the government Probably, the intelli- au rare, and have come to our northw.rt 
gent, electors of the Province require 4ud bought new lands, unimproved, for 
aome more substantial statement from ,rom to an *cre> *nd sre ztarting 
thow two papera. It «rill be edtaittad h'e °Jer efter mikinK
that if the policy of the government ie * ГЄ” “ " 
defective or liable to condemnation the

Practical Plumbers
-----AND------

Sanitary Engineers.
Plumbing and Hot Water Hatug.
WATER STREET, (next door to the flockea 

Building) CHATHAM N. B.
Post Ориок Box 189.

THIS IS THE N0.4
V: CARTRIDGE KODAK »on weie

and may be need with 
either Plates or 

Film.t'

It ie our Highest Priced one, 
c^stinl; $26,■ ûatur»! ohaunele.

CITATION.tut we have them at
$10.00 $17 50 $15.00 $12.00 $10.00 

$8.00 $5.00 $2.00 and Sl.uO.

Full Supply
FILMS, PLATES, PRINTING 

PAPERS, DEVELOPERS, Etc., 
always on hand.

Mail orders promptly attended
to.

In tbe Probata Court of NorthmnUrtaad County

Whereas James F. Connors and J. Th >mae В 
Kane, Executor- of the Iset will end tastaroent of 
Dsotel vrtiumeii, Ut* of Utatnain In said • ouutv 
deceased, have Hied an aoonnnt of their adiumls- 
tratlon of the said estate, and have by their petition 
represented to me that the pers паї еньаі* or the 
said deceased U uoi. sutfl ue ,t for the payment of 
the debts due by the said deceased, sad have prey- 
ed that the said auuuuut may be passed <n і allowed 
aud - bat licou* to sell tits real estate of tbs said 
deceased may be giauted to tuem to p*y «цд

Stewart’s couduoc being anammuuiiy con
demned by all the members present. It was , F®rr‘ z me, and ae a result grow into healthy 
the view of the club that pi z e ehouid be ! vlkorou| womanhood. When people get up 
paid by the eeoretary-treseurer ouly on the і *n Уе*ге *ОІІв strength end vim of 
authority of the Commodore or Regatta j Уоа,Ь, they need a good tonic and blood 
Committee. Finally, the followio* résolu- | builder to enable them to resist the trial* of 
tion wae moved hy Mr, J. S. Fiemiog, ' our VlK°rooe winter, and this ia where 
seoooded by Mr. Ernest Hutohiwon aud car- , Ferroz me can he used to great advantage.

Bo h the youog and the old, the wv*k 
‘•Resolved, that the members of the club | жо<^ strong, male and female can derive

r»*grec that unioundod ohargns have b««u ! untold beuetic fiom Feriez me. 
made agaiiut the S*c.-Treasurer, and they | guaranteed to ooutalu no opiate* or it jurioos 
fiud no reasoo for such chargee; end that this 
meeting aoj mru for one we«k, from this I 
date to obcaio the paper* publiahed, and for ! 
further consideration of thia matter, and 50c. per box or three boxes for $1.25. »Set't 

• "uch meeting be at Col. Call’» office on | to your address by mail if price is fo warded 
Thursday next, 11th met., on arrival or 2 p. 
m. boat from Chatham.”

législature io eeesion is the .proper plsce 
in which to forinolate chargee snd 
condemn that policy. With * great 
degree of satisfaction, I can point to 
the last two aeaeiona and draw the 
attention of the public to the tact that, 
in view ot the careful conduct of the 
government in reUtion to all matters of 
public administration, the guns of the 
opposition leader were spiked and he 
was without ammunition. The Globe 
and Son are fully and painfully aware 
of the fact,aod are in the position I my
self once was io the eighties when, 
•peaking for a certain candidate for the 
legislature, I spoke somewhat briefly 
of hie qualifications and then branched 
off on the subject of the progress of 
Canada and its development since con
federation. I spoke of trade and com
merce, the development of the west, ot 
the bidden forces of nature having been 
Drought to light and the secrete of the 
Almighty having been made aobeerviant 
to man’s will, instancing tbe ocean 
oablea, the telephone, the electric light,

was or
V

ried unanimously: —.
You are therefore requited t.» cite the heirs and' 

ntixt ol kin of me soi. UdOdmed, lus oredito.s Sud 
•<i Ul.iers Interested in lus »4id estait), t,> »unear 
before me st B U Uf oi Pro «f, to be held ■« \uy 
office, Newcastle, witnlu and for ths said C. untv 
NuilhumoerUoa, on Friday the Third aay of 
October next, st eleven o'oiouk Iu the toreueun to 
Blteud tbe pas»!і * . f the ocoouil-» vT administration 
auu aliuw u»U»e (If any t e, baw) way the rtsh 
estate Of the SaiU deceased Sttouid not t»e sold aa 
p.aje-l. "*•

Given under iny hand and the seal of the »ai<* 
Court this i6tti day or August 1902.

(L.8.)

It is

HlCKH’S ЦШ RTOBt drug*, and will do ju-t whst ieol»imeü for it. 
Draggiste reooinmtmil and sell it, price

Administrators’ Notice. to N. C. Poison & Co., King too, Out, Sold 
by \ P. Hickey, Chatham, N. B.t

A4 person* havi-.g anv just claim against the eetate 
v Joseph M. huddoex, 1st* of tiie Town of Chat- 
l.iun, in the County of Northumberland, proprietor 
. I the Mirsifiichl Foundry, are hereby requested to, 
O r tbe same with She undersigned adminietretors 
ai.bin three moothi from tide date dwy attested,

► .мі any ргпмп Indebted Io the sold Delate are 
i.quired tv niika Immediate pey meat forthwith Ie 
in« undersigned.

(a<4.) MARGARET J. RUDDOCK.
CHARLES D. RUDDOCK.

(d#td) SaM’L THOMSON,
J .tUge of Pr.iwte 

Norlhaitiberiand Co

The member* of the Yeoht Club bad 
rea*on to expect thet Mr Stewart, after 
realising how antruthful bis étalements 

cqrniog Mr F M Tweedie were, would 
hav^r withdrawo them and expre^ed regret
for having made them. Instead of thet be ,
. .1__  ___.Лай xr V ! Notice Is hereby given that the underetgnH have
hae rather aggravated the nffrtuoe by an deposited -n tbe Offices of the Honorable, the Min- 
.rtiole in hi. piper entitled -• Mr Tweedie’. later-ll Public Work, at Ot»., th. plan and a 
, „ . . . , , . . description of the «lie ot a proposed extrusion aud
lateet in whioh he characterises the meeting addition to thtir mill whtrf at Loggieviiid іц the
above „potter, a. a “ fsroial” ou.-m.a„ing °^!!?SXSSS%-£WZ 

farcical uodonbt—holieup Hon Mr Tweedie chl.end that duolloatei «if the said plan and descrip- 
, . . , XL,., І 11°п have been depoeiteil a so in the Office of the

and the other inerr.bere of the club who were Kegtvtrai of Deeus for me said C »uoty oi North
berland, at Newcastle In the vsld <4>unty. Also 
tuât application viii be made ю His Bxce leocy tha 
Go/rriiur-Ge jeral- її C m.icii for a,-prv/*i oi the salt! 
pian and ике and of the building of the said 
slon end add l.iun to said wharf

Dated, Chatham N В, July 2ârd, A D 1902
DAMEKY * MCDONALD.

(8gd) G. В. FRAtiER, 
liegifl rar Ol Flu Date

lor said Cuuaty.PUBLIC NOTICE!R-

BUILDING STONE.■a:.
.

кЗЮйьУргвя1 ,n ,un-,b*
Aÿply tO

or at the office of L. J. Tweedie.

Ш

UMMER TIME FABRICS
i L. J. TWXEDIE.

N for your choosing.
present to ridicule, by ohareotarieiog them 
a* Mr Tweedie’e ,4owu little circle of inti-

TO LET-IN ELKIN BLOCK.mates” aud saying tears trickled down their 
ohet-ke, etc., and generally demonstrating 
that he ie unfit to be recognised aa either a 
yachtsmen or a gentleman. He, of course, 
withdraws anything that hae appeared in the 
World in regerd to Secretary-Treasurer

ONE STORE 21x56 feet, with basement 
well ventilated aud drained aud wood rear 
eu trance sud sccomm'idatiou.

eta
“ Coming oat of the hell, I wra con

gratulated on my apeech by a represen
tative of the New York Herald, who 
happened to be present.
" Tweedie, I like to hear yon «peak. 
You alwaya manage to strike aome new 
idea when the oooaaion requires it. 
When yon can’t ray much about your 
candidate, it в always rale to talk on 
electricity.’

“ So with the Sun and Globe. When 
they can’t ray anything to the point 
againzt tbe government, they eeem to 
think ita wfe to talk about being 
ashamed of it.*

PH^raR,m°,ti-LERY *ith
• FROrtT OFFICE 17 z 20 (wt (2nd door) 
I OLUB ROOIW 3» x 66 r*t (3rd door)

Appl> to W, J. ELKIN.

Tweedie having u.ed the olub money for T2ortTr M/YntTOCll
peraoo.l exponr i urea, but «pro ... no JUdlllR. U1 1VJ.ULL U1 UCtl.
regret wh .lever for hie sttvmpt to bla.t the 
young man’s character. It now remains to 
be seen whether the gentlemen of the club, 
whom he has ridiculed end vilified, are pre- ' Capital

Reserved Fund

■L

Ш He said : K8TABLI8 HD 1817.
;

(all paid up) $12,000 000
8,000,000 

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS!)
pared fo assert their self respect in the only 
way open to them for doing eo. FIER WOOD.жая

IH THE SAVINGS BANK ОЕРАНТМсМГLOST APPETITE 
QUICKLY REVIVED

2r

J. В SNOWBALL CO., LTD.
of this Brnucb, interest is allowed

We have an elegsnt assortment of Summer 
floods, which, when made with that touch
• і smartness whioh only the artistic tailor
• a • prie *o your garments, will give you a 
і ruatar amount of genuine satisfaction than 
< n possibly h»» had elsewhere.

Price* are greatly reduced ae we have a 
record eea*»n and purpose cleaning out 
the balance of sommer good* at ooet. Call 
.ar y.

AT CURRENT RATESsr,
on som< of $4.00 and upward» and paid oi 
compounded twice a year, on 30:h of June 
and 3Ut December. This і» tne m >*i oou-

Associated with a General r*ni<ut form for depositors, but d*po*n
rec-ipU will be iaeued to those who pieftn 
them.

A Fitful Appetite is Generally Yacht for Sale.
''-Weakness of the System.

Ferrozone the Best Tonic and . collections
Appetizer, bhould be Taken . , ^
... — , ж. , . ri . . msde at all points io Canada and tht
Alter each Meal, ЖПО а Карій United States at most (avorabb rotes.
Improvement W^Sure to, special notice.
Follow.

Bit

z&xkvFr™wsa.r»5$
st1 : b

XrSf JSTMSS. &3SS^ tp піно houle t tie “McLsIlan Cup " wiunina 
Ihase Cup* from ihe rocei •Wahbsw»wV» 8hc haf 
•t fu "U'tii of sails. She could not be built for 

Ub.e aha iKWdv S’krd to tar, 1350 cash, in Haiut 
uu. lu« owuer se.ls or uo fault, but has not 

nns to u .b her. 4 .y officer ur uioioher of the club 
c.uid inform ai v uii-i.d.iig purcttsier as to htr 
••.oudiiioit and abilL-.ea. diio v,*u •ut;>omt, and 
aui a'quicker than a») host lu the R. K. Y G 
nudt, atid ie .me of tbo huITj it i>»kva Udrj. ' *"

Any lurthe. lufunua iou will t»e turu abed bv bar 
owuw. or any officer of the ti. K. У. Uitib.

Urtrpool Weed Xsrket.m
W.LT. WELDON

MERCHANT TAILOR.

CHATHAM, 35Г. B. The Ch.rte.vd II-iik, m Chatham, N. B. 
Distaste for food often follow. U Grippe lnd N.aca.ue N. B. h.v« (i.eide.1 ю change 

aod f ver, or is brought on by over excite- th- Siturday cloning hour to 12 O'CLOCK, 
It is a dangerous condition MOON, u’cnmeuciug ou Uuiobur 4ch next.

Until father aol ce, for C'-nv« oience of 
cu»tomete, ili i Bvik will be open for basi- 
bus mess from 930 a. in on Saturday*. 
O her days as usual fruin 10 a. to. until

DR. G. B. MCMANUS. іw.m ■(
Apply U>

bDüAlt Я FAIRWEATRER,
97 FtUviti William street,

OSiBt J<*L,S, Ita

m R. R СНОМ BIB, 
Msuagtii Chatham Braash,

f’ni-ms over J. Л.
і

m
f'

r "
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■І M1RAMICH! ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 11, 1902.
І Mr. 8. J. Hickey, asking relief from pereon- 

• al property assessment levied on him, as he 
had no such property.

The matter was not in proper form as g 
1 petition, bat aid. Nicol thought that might 

be overlooked.

>г»*ч1W. S. LOGGIE COMPANY, Limited

School Books,
Rulers,

J Soft ROBINSON’S CASH GROCERY :
j AND

I; BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

!
S

LEEMING’S
Spavin
Liniment

Harness V

Pens & Pencils, 
Scribblers,

m
Ш-1 Aid. Hocken said it might be weU to let 

it go back to Mr. Hickey to be amended and 
j sent in ai the law required. The law re

quired that snob claims should come in by 
•worn petition and it would net be right to 
establish s precedent thst they might here
after regret- He was ready to do juttioe in 
the matter on its met its when properly pre
sented.

Tbe Mayor, aid. Murray and Murdoch 
agreed to the principle stated by aid. 
Hocken. All agreed thst it would be right 

w® to deal with the matter on its merits, when 
presented by » legal petition.

Oo motion, ordered thst the communica
tion be returned to Mr. Hickey to be 
amended and presented in proper form.

Aid. Hocken, for Chairman McIntosh, 
who was absent through illness, presented 
report of the Public Works Committee 
recommending that Mr. R. A. boggie be 
permitted to open a cellar drain to Princess 
street. The report and a number of accom
panying bills passed as recommended.

There was some discussion raised by aid. 
Maher over the accounts to which a bill of 
Engineer Scott for services should be 
charged.

The Mayor ssid thst the pomp people had 
not yet got ready for testing, and it was -not 
known when they would be ready,

A bill of Messrs. Haddock for cpmpWSeA 
• stand pipe was referred to the Public Worfcl* 
Committee.

Tbe Mayor said there were some charges to 
be deducted from Messrs, Ruddock’s bill for 
stand pipe, such as the running of the 
pomps daily when they might have been run 
less frequently had the stand pipe been 
cot . ced as per contract ; also on account 
of services of Mr. Scott which had been 
specially required by reason of delay of the

557Ли 5R/r.sip

EUREKA
Нотам AH nuniuss VII
агклягїїагбSgaSjyi*

Drawing and Copy Books for School opening.
We also have a nice line of Ladies' Stationery.

Stic
We have started a Cash Grocery in the store on Duke Street, recently 1 

occupied by Mr. В. M. Moran, and would respectfully solicit a share of tbe 
• і public patronage. We offer the following stock for sale, which is all new and 1 

I fresh. The goods are of the best quality and will be sold at a living profit.

: We keep a full line of Boots and Shoes і
! ;

]; LADIES, GENTLEMEN AND CHILDREN.
Homemade Bread, Cakes, Pies, ] 

Doughnuts etc., etc.
AGENCY FOR THE CELEBRATED PACE WIRE FENCING AND THE EUREKA 

FLY KILLER.
Don’t forget the place, opp. Oddfellows’ Hall, Duke St.

Лк «IRM
mV Lame Horses, 
ïïà Curbs. Splints. 
lPuH Rin8'b°ne. H
taeffir and Soft Lumps, 
SSW Spavins, Etc.

J *-»rg» Bottles, 50 Cents
j at all Dealers

j The Baird Co. Ltd.

I Proprietors
1 WOODSTOCK. N.B.

.

' Our Boot and Shoe Department is Complete.
' IN OUR CLOTHING DEPARTMENT we carry a full stock 

of goods.

ard

m FOR

mш
IF The above lines as well as our WALL PAPER and BLINDS 

carry in our store in the COMMERCIAL BUILDING.
1 ! і

1 *We shall be pleased to see all. It is a pleasure to show our goods 
even if you do not buy just at the time.мцшвшаїапп.

W. S. LOGGIE CO., Ltd.,
Commercial Building Store.\P

I;',
.2 month» supply water for foun

tains in Pstk and Haymsrket
Square...............................................
(Tbe latter item ін based on an estimate of 

the actual oo»t of pumping the water.)

of “no chance,” or say that lack is against 
them. They would realize that they have 
been set on the road to fortune, and that by 
sturdy trudging they can arrive in triumph 
at the goal.—0. S. Madron in “Success.”

>£ 16 00 І
Щ Іto Rev. Dr. Armstrong Black, of St. 

Andrew's church, Toronto.
The call, which was unanimous and I 

largely signed by ttis memOr-rs sod adher
ents of the church, was emuined a» a regu
lar gospel call and ordered tu be forwarded 
to Mr. McKinnon.

Provisional ar aogmeots were made, should 
he accept, for h;e ordination and induction 
to take place at the next regular quarterly 
meeting of the Presbytery of the Miramiohi, 
on Tuesday evening, Sept. 23

M-. McKinnon is a dative of Cape Breton, 
and a nephew of Alexander McKinnon, of 
Chatham.

The eatery off «red by Sc. James’ 
congregation is $1,200 and msose.

Mr. MvKmoon has accepted the call.

[Union Advocate 10th.]
The Leodln? Social Function of the 

Season.

і 5-е* «ГА-

We also recommend payment of the fol
lowing bills—namely 
Water and Sewerage pay sheet

July 28 to Aug 16........................ $ 181 70
.Wetei and sewerage pay sheet

Aug 16 *o Aug 30........................
Electric Light pay sheet Aug 1

to Aug 15......................................
Electro Light pay sheet Aug 16

to Aug 31.. _.............................
T. McAvitÿ A Sons........................

The J. B. Snowball 
Co. Ltd.

Fiee:—Mr A Boucher’s dwelling at 
Aoadieriile was burned last Friday.

Coronation Choir:— Thursday evening 
next in St. John’s church. «

The foregoing suggests the underlying^ 
principle of success in life, which is far too 
often lost sight of. Young men with the 
most superficiel acquaintance with and ex
perience in trades think they “know it all” 
befoie they have made even a fair start 
towards learning them. Instead of continu
ing as learners, they induce someone to 
engage them as workmen, with the result 
that their want of eompetency is soon ex
posed and they go through life as failures, 
simply because they wonid not begin it by 
giving tbe necessary time to the duty of 
learning to “know how.” The professions, 
too, are having in them an ever-increasing 
proportion of men who lack the training 
necessary to qualify them for their work, 
for the tendency towards laxity in literary 
se well as technical examinations is s vicions 
eutgiowth of the prevailing distaste for hard 
preparatory work and the desire to take 
short outs to professions! positions.

Last Wednesday evening a delightful 
deuce was given by Mrs. Robinson, wife of' 
James Robinson, E->q., M. P., at their 
beautiful residence, River View, Miramiohi.

Mrs. Robinson was assisted in receiving 
by her daughter, the former was gowued in 
black point d’eeprit, diamond ornements, 
the latter, in white lace, with pearl orna
ments.

The music supplied by McEechern’e 
orchestra, was all that could be desired. A 
dainty supper was served at midnight.

The invited guests included :
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Snowball. Mr. and 

Mrs. Charles Sergeant. Mr. and Mrs. XV. 
A Hickson. Mr |od Mis XV S Moore. Mr 
and Mrs R T D Aitkeu. M and Mrs C G

70 25

Щ Removed;—M. J C T Areen.aa h.e 
BUlVErt hie fsmil, giooer, to Mr AottvMiy 
Ad.m»' new beildio* oo F.rry-ooroer, 
Water Street.

72 86V

60 10
60 • ■ 'St •шт 39 20 

54 00
. The Сіпіея’я baud саше up from Ch»t- 

hem iaet Tuesday night nod seteoaded Mr 
Che* P Paik. Mr Park has frequently 
made them donations of mule.-?-Advocate.

The Imperial Oil Co 4 80
17 80 GROCERY DEPARTMENT.*.. 6 80
33 84h}. M. Mitchell.............................

Alex. Morns..........................

Montreal Pipe FoUtllMy Co

1 20
' 76

Hams, Breakfast Bacon, 
Short Rolls, Plate Beef, 
New Crop Extra Choice 
Porto Rico Molasses.

Clear Barrel Pork,
Pure Kettle Rendered Lard, 
Napan Creamery Butter, 
Choice Roll Butter, -

У Рамко:—At the last examination held at 
Yarmouth. N. 8., J. F. Atkinson, of 
В xton, Kent county, N. B,, passed as 
master f »r the cose1 t ads.

10 95 
44 38$:?■ Hsture’i Bsaedy for all Summer Com

plaints. - 4 02
5 19Hubbard. Mieaea Ha. ley, Sargesnt, Beil,

Bussell, Sn-iwbâll, Tweedie, S babies, Muir- 
head, Aitkeu, Muuyau (B-istou,) Burchill,
Watt, Lswlor, Morn.on, Hutchison, Moifie, presented » number of bills from the 
Harrison, Misses Fleming, Misses Troy. Police Committee, sud on 
Messrs W A Park. J Staples, Hoyt, A E for payment—
Shaw, Duff, Cal., F M Tweedie, C A C Aid. Murray said a report flfonld have 
BruOf, F D>kd, 8 Benson, J P King, W come in from the committee, especially in 
Gilbert, H Adams, C Adams, (New York), | vie* of «оте things which bad transpired in 
T A MacLean, J Petrie, J Ruodle, G Stead,
Dr Vaughan, A Ferguson, Dr F W Mac
Donald, (Boston.)

Miller’s Foundry A Machine w’ke 28 62 
10 19 
54 00

It only crista Twenty-five cents to have oo 
hand a safe and sure remeiy for all Summer 
Complainte, Diarrhoea, 'Cramps and Pune. 
Buy a bottle of Fuller’* В aokberry Cordial 
to-d»y, there is no remedy ‘ just sa good,” 
tried and tested for over twenty-five years, 
it regulates tbe bowels and rel eve* prompt
ly. Gaffai alike to both Chil Iran sod 
Adults, prepared by Tae Baird Company 
Limited.

Aid. Murdoch, in absence of ChairmanFor Camv :—Msj-ir Macke* tie, accom
panied by C «pt». I ving, Gunerou and 
McNaagbton, Lient Wan and thirty non- 
commissioned offi ач an 1 men of the 73d 
butt, went to Camp Sussex on Tue-dsy.

Lt.-Guvkbsob Snowball’s matched team 
©f Carriage Dorset took tires prise at tne St. 
John Exhibition. There were three entries. 
The prise awarded was $20, which his honor 
donated to the Exhibition fund.

“Whisky, you’re the devil!” says the 
Iriahmao, who nevertheless employs it to 
cast oat the uglier devil, a cough or cold; 
how much more seasib e to employ Adam* 
Sou's Botanic Cough Balsam, which never 
fails. 25a. ail Druggist»,'

A MW TERM : Mr Stewart of the World, 
being cornered end enmpelle I, after a fist 
denial, to ndmit that b** publicly and falsely, 
in hie paper, charged a fellow-mtis-m with 

ib a'emeutfeudeavored to laugh it off,and 
asserted it “was only • rhetorical flourish.” 
Hereafter, when the World is indeigiog in 
Its canal vil fieatiouH.peop e wi l realise that 
Mr Stewart has s continued attack of 
“rhetoric»! flourishes.”

If John Starr Son A Co....................
John Fi-eger.....................................
Your committee would request thst author* 
it у be given to purchase metal wheelbarrows 
for Pumping Station and Electric Light 
Station.

4 90
ing moved

;

Two Tons Tub Butter.The Cause of Deafness.
The report wes adopted and bills ordeied 

to be paid as read.
Aid. Maher, from the By-Law Committee, 

moved changes in tbe by-laws so as to pro-
vwi. . tax of five dolUr. on boll, brooght to „ directed. Thi. vegetable .ntieeptio i. 
th« towo for ..le, leaving ell other eoim.U | ioh,lod ,t the mouthi Md tlttr trtvertmg

I ell the sir ..ei.gee of tbe respiratory organ, 
is exhaled through the nostrils; it completely 
eradicates catarrh from any part of the 
system, dears the ears, nose and throat, and 
allays, inflammation, congestion and soreness. 
For Deafness, Etrache, Ringing in the Ears, 
Head Noiaes, Catarrh, Asthma and 
Bronchitis, medical science can devise 
nothing as beneficial as Catarrhozone. Com
plete outfit fur two months’ nee, prior $1.00; 
trial size 25c. Druggists, or N. C Poison à 
Co., Kingston, Ont. Sold by C. P. Hickey, 
Chatham, N. B.

Hamilton’s Pills are Effective;.

Deafness and impaired hearing are due 
almost entirely to catarrhal inflammation of 
the euatachian tubes. Permanent cure is

reference to one of rhe policemen.
Tne Mayor agreed thst there ahoold have 

been a report. He observed that policeman 
Foley was not on duty. Why Î 

The report was laid on the table in the 
absence of Chairman Morris.

guaranteed to all who inhale Catabbhozoni

Fesehera Oanzht. Ьат тем In Horses, Hard and Soft 
Lumps relieved by Learning's 

Bpwta L aimant

V
as before. Adopted.Some oaves against the salmon poachers 

on the St. John river were before Magistrate 
P. G. Fraser at Audover'the other day. The 
inspector f«r the district, Mr. Harriaon, was 
present with Warden L. W. Wilvon. 
Thomas L«w*on appeared as counsel for tbe 
prosecution and J. J. G illagher represented 
the d-fence. Convictions were made against 
Alrx. Lennon, Archie Lennon and George 
Dixon, and a floe of $10 and costs imposed.

The heviog of the information agsiobt 
Bui. Hucbcook, charged with unlawfully 
fishing for salmon w th a spear wa«, on 
moti«m of defendant's counsel, adjourned.

Tne defendants who were . convicted 
obUmsd copies of the proceedings and an 
application is to be made to the supreme 
court for a writ of certiorari to bring up the 
cm vie ions with the view of having the 
same qoakbed. Among other objections, it 
is contended that the Dominion Fiaherea 
Act, so far as it relates to inland waters, 
is niera vires of the parliament cf Canada, 
which, ef course, is put forward merely to 
“mark tilde,”

WILL BUY:Aid. Nicol reported from the Finance 
Committee against granting Mr. W. C. 
Winslow’s application to exempt the Mari
time Sulphite Fibre Company’s Chatham 
property from the assessment levied on it 
this year. Adopted.

Reverting to the Police Committee’s re
port, which was now taken up, aid* Hocken 
eaid the chairman of the committee had been 
instructed to dispense with policeman 
Hannah’s services. It seemed that he was 
still uo duty.

Several members of the committee said 
thst they knew nothing of hie being retain
ed, and that hie salary from August should 
not be paid without farther enquiry ae to 
why the committee’s decision had been 
ignored.

Aid. Hocken said he objected to police
man Hannah being paid in view of the 
developments at the committee's investiga
tion. It was shown that policeman Hannah 
had been intoxicated and neglected the duty 
he was engaged to perform. The committee 
had' decided on hie diamwal. It seemed 
that he had been retained- Someone bad 
set himself above the committee and had not 
given the policeman notice that his services 
were no longer required.

Aid. Murray eaid policeman Foley was 
not on doty. It was eaid be was away from 
the town. As • member of the Police 
Committee he hsd heard nothing of police
man Foley being granted leave of absence.

Action on tbe report was deferred for the 
present.

The hosemen’s letter in reference to the 
keeping of ttieir room in order was referred 
to the Public Works Committee.

Mr. Winslow was heferd on the applica
tion by the Miramiohi Steam Navigation 
Co. for the use of the town wharf at a 
nominal sum as s lauding place for their up 
and down river steamers. The company 
would keep the wharf in repair, furnishing 
ashes, etc., for filling and levelling. He 
presented the claims of the company es 
strong on account of its carrying on a public 
service of much benefit to the community.

AM. Nicol eaid they had been looking for 
a revenue for the town wharf for some time. 
After discussing the matter at some length 
he said if the two steamers used the wh »rf 
it would practically shut out all other 
craft.

Aid. Hocken said the company would 
have to provide a coal shed and a freight 
•bed, and also a wsitiug room for the feiry 
boat, so this expense ought to be co.ieidered 
in fixiug tbe rental to be charged.

Aid. Murray moved, seconded by aid. 
Maher, that a lease of terminal privileges at 
the towo wharf for three years at $75 a year 
be entered into with the Steam Navigation 
Company for the accommodation of two 
steamers, with the right to erect freight and 
coal warehouses sud a waiting room.

In reply to a question, aid. Wyse ssid $4 
wharfage had been collected for the wharf 
this season.

Aid. Murray discussed the matter, point 
ing out thst the town should not let anyone 
have th* wharf at a nominal rental, se asked 
by Mr. Winslow. It had cost a good deal 
of money to build it and it was not pro
vided so thst anyone should have tbe nee of 
it for a nominal sum. Tne town could not 
afford to be so generous.

The Meyor suggested that the application 
of the company be leferred to a special com
mittee, consisting of Messrs. Nicol, Maher 
and Murray to consult with the compauy 
and report back to C modi. Tnis was 
accepted, moved by aid. Maher sod passed 

Aid. Wyse ssid somebody is throwing 
debris iu the park fountain and it should be 
protected by the police.

Adj mroed.

A'd. Hocken reported from the Park and 
Fire Committee. A uumber of the old fire 
tanks hsd been ordered to be tilled up and 
some other matters were reported upon, 
including a recommendation that the eervtoee 
of hoeeman Johuston Marsh be discontinued 
and John C. Stewart be engaged in this 
place. Aid. Hocken also r4ad a communica
tion from Secretarj* T. Fitzpatrick of tbe 
firemen, asking Council to provide for the 
cleaning and keeping in order of the „fire
men's room.

Aid. Maher objected to the cutting off о/ 
the water tank opposite Dr. J. B. Benson’s. 
If that weie done a hydrant ought to be pnt. 
there for the nee of the public.

Aid. Hocken said aid. Maher was it tbe 
committee meeting when the closing of this 
and two other tanks was agreed' to on Sopl. 
McKay’s recommendation. Tbe tank defer
red to was flooding cellars in that vicinity, 
and tty water was bad. The town should 
not be required to be at the expense of 
roaiutsiuiog these tanks, which had been 
built for tire purposes. їв was not, fair- to 
the ratepayers generally that a few people 
who were able to pay for water should have 
it furnished st public expense. '

Al<l. Maher contended thst tbe water < in 
the Bern oo tank was good, though Supt. 
McKay г» ported that it was bad.

Aid. Nicol thought that the town should 
not go to expense to provide free water 
when it hsd established a water system*, but 
it might beo«me a hardship to that down 

j thi* particular tank before say next spring.
I The M*yor said the hydrant of the tank 
. opposite Benson's would freeze up as it did 
last winter when the cold weather osms and 
in tbe spring nearby cellars would be 
flooded.

Aid. Murray said these tanks should be 
closed np, as they were not needed for Sheir 
original purposes. If this Council continued 
to maintain them the next might think they 
should continue thst policy. Some members 
of the Council seemed to consider the inter
ests of the few who were unwilling to pay 
water rates se against those of the ratepay
ers generally, which the Council was here to 
protect. He, for one, would not cater to 
th.it kind of thing. •!,,

The report was taken up section by 
section.

For caring lameness from whatever cause, 
Sprains, Curb Splint, Ringbone and for 
removing obstinate Lumps and all similar 
injuries or diseases. Cures when every
thing else fails. Do not confound this 
preparation with Spavin Cures and other 
preparations. Leemiog’e Spavin Liniment 
is different from any of them, the effects 
produced by the applications of Learning's 
Spavin Liniment a e certain yet compara
tively mild. Prepared by The Brird Com
pany Limited.

f
'4

3 Tins Blueberries for 
3 Tins Delhi Corn for 
3 Tins do Peas for

25cts. 3 lbs. Prunes for 
25 'h 3 Pks. Quick Tapioca for 25 м 

8 Bars Happy Home Soap for 25 n 
8. Bars Maple Leaf Soap for ' 25 » 

25 m 2 Jars French Mustard for 25 ■> 
25 h 1 lb. Ginger for 
25 h 1 lb. Pepper for 
25 h 6 Pks. Gold Dust (small) for 25 н 

4 lbs. Boston Pilot Biscuit for 25 n 10 lbs. Baking Soda for 25 n
4 lbs. Family ■■ n for 25 » 7 lbs. Beans for
4 lbs. Blue or White Starch for 25 ■■ 6 lbs. Rice for
4 lbs. Pearl Tapioca for 25 n 3 Bottles Pickles for

3 lbs. Borax for 25cts.

25cts.
f

■

25 .і
3 Tins Stringless Beans for 25 n
3 Tins Halibut for 
8 Tins Mackerel for 
3 Tins Clams for

25 і,
25 „

At the Sermil School. Shipping ЩШ5. 3 Tins Salmon for
Following are the names of the North 

Shore students who ere Enrolled st the 
Normal School, together with their home 
address and religions denominations : 

NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY.
Osborn N. Brawn, Newcastle, P.
Cl*re Сге-пцЬао, Newcastle, R. G.
E hel J. Fowbe, Little Branch, P.
K. Helena Dunn, Grainfield, R. C 
Mery А. Санеу, Chelmsford, R. C.
A thnr G. F. Freeze. Duaktown, P.
Jessie Keane, Dooglaetown, R. C.
MiudT. McEiwee, Derby Junction, R. C. 
Agnes Perry, Rogersville, P.
Lids A. XVishart, Tsbusintac, P.
Margaret H. Murphy, Duaktown, R. C.
C. Rarnettaf Tobin, Uppir Nelson, R. C. 
Mabel M. Crocker. Millerton, M.

RPSTIGOUCHB COUNTY.
George D- MuMlllau, B ack Point, P.
E lea Blake, Black Point, P,
Josephine F. Culiigao, Jacqnet River 

R. C.
Annie Dickie, Point la Nim. P.
Mary E. Mahoney, Campbell «on, R. C. 
Lily J, Miller, Dalhooeie, P.

GLOUCESTER COUNTY.
Jean G. Robichaud, Shippegan, R C.
M. Hermina Hachey, Bathurst, R. C.
M. Zita Lordon, Btthurat, R. C.
M. Ada Boudreau, Bereeford, R. C.
Bertha L A Horigins, Relleduoe, P.
M. Loretta Meehan, Btthnrat, R. C.

KENT COUNTY.
J. Gladys Hod"on, Riahibuoto, C. of E. 
Margaret E. Fraser, Rext-m, R. C.
Carrie E. Ayer, Buetouche, B.
Lewis Jack Kiug, Buetouche, P.
Colin E CsA-uthers, Fords Mills, P.
Nellie M. McK. See wart, Rrohibucto, 

C. of E.
M. Aletha Wathen, Harcourt, P.

Miramiohi Marble Works:—Now i*

the time to plane your orders for cemetery 
work and avoid the spring rush. We h»vt 

oo hand and coming on# of the largest 
stocks of marble nod granite monuments.

PORT OF CHATHAM.
Entered from tea.

Sept 8—Bk Teutonia, 695, Gregersen, Bilat, Thai 
D Flett bal.

9—Bk Teocle, 764, Porxlo, Bath, Ms, J В Snow
ball Co.

25 „
25 і.

9—Bk Josva, 457, Omtueuadsen, Liverpool, W 8 
Loggie Co ltd, s|lL

Cleared for Sea
Sept 9—Sti Pydos, 1855, Croeelsy, Great 

via Sydney, K E Neale, deals
9- Hen I N Рдгкег, 93, Llpeett, New York, J В 

Snowball Co, laths
10— Bk Amors, 774 Terre, Anew, Africa, J В 

Snowball Co, deals.

headstones and tablet# ever shown on tbe
25 „north shore, all from the latest designs and 

worked from the beat material the market
Britainf can produce. Call nod get our prices. 

—They Are right. Xntemstioasl Argument
John H. Lawlor A Co.

There is one Sfc its of Maine Yaekee who 
will hereafter reserve the expression of his 
opinions of England and the E iglieh for the 
safer climate of home.

He stood in a hotel bar in St. John 
yesterday morning and mtde several 
remarks. They were vigorous, decidedly 
uncomplimentary and aogeotleuwoiy. Some 
of his friend* tried soothing mesne, bat the 
man from Maloe was oat for blood—British 
blood.

He didn’t get any. Tfcnre was present at 
the time a mayor ot a New Brunswick town, 
who is not a very big mtn, while the taiker 
towered np about six feet. But the mayor 
didn’t approve of either the sentiments or 
the language, so he walked over and said : 
“See here—you're о мі-i (arable bigger than 
me, but that kind of talk don’t go down 
here. This is where you get poked good and 
hard.” And hie fist shot out and landed 
fair where the talk was o tming from.

Friends hauled tbe mayor off because 
nothing more was needed. There were n<> 
further strictures regarding British policy.— 
St. John Son

Black tille Garden Party:—Toe eon- 
grega too of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
eburob, Blackville, are m iking preparations 
to hold a garden party on the manse 
grounds at that place on Wedoe-day next, 
17th met. Tnere will be a tea served from 
six until eight o’oloek, for 25 cents, and ice 
cream #nd other reficsbmenta available from 
the time of opeoiog at half past four in the 
ofternooo until the cliWe in tbe evening. 
Music will be provided and a very enjoyable 
time may be anticipated.

Austrian Granulated Sugar, 
Standard Granulated Sugar, 
Bright Yellow Sugar,
Red Path Paris Lump Sugar,

Fatality at Bxxton:—Wi.liaro F mgere, 
• seaman on the schooner Fanny Young, met 
with e fatal accident at Rextoo on Monday 
evening uf lent wr-ek. He left the vessel 
nod started to wolk op the run to the 
mill. He slipped on one of the ml era mod 
fell, striking hie side on e timber. He lived 
notil Wednesday ■ morning. Tbe deceased 
was aged fifty-seven and belonged to 
Montagne, P. E Island, where be leave* a 
wife and six ehildien. The schooner sailed 
with the lemsins Wednesday evening

ALWAYS IN STOCK.!

Orders from Country promptly ship
ped by Boat or Rail.

THE l B. SNOWBALL CO Y LTD.
Serious accident :—A* Mr Dsvid

panadas gig pamMy paper 

Absolutely Free.

Sure Cure for Шок StaaâchBlakety, of Napen, wa* returning to hie 
home from Chatham, on a sloven, on Moo 
day night, he slipped from a beg of oat* on 
which he was sitilog, and it is supposed that 
hie head was struck and forced dowpwerd by I
n turning wheel, se when Dr McD maid I , ,

, . - . « „ I Nervdme haudv and take a few drops inexamined him he found a wound near one I , ...... „ . .
* water for quick relief. A large 25a. bottle

of Nervilme is a comfort and safeguard in 
any household, and will agve great suffering 
and b g doctors’ bills every year. Du yon 
use Nerviliue? Try it. Sold by C. F. 
Hickey, Chatham, N. B.

Hamilton’s Pills don’t Gripe.

» "< Aid. Nisol moved and aid. Maher second
ed a motion that the Benson tank be not 
closed till Dec. 31s£ This was lost by cast
ing vote of Mayor, aid, Nicol, Maher and 
Murdoch voting for it and aid. Hocken, 
Murray and Wyse against.

John C. Stewart was appointed in John
ston Marsh’s place on the tire company.

The bills se read were ordered to be paid.
Aid1 Murray, from the Light, Water and 

Sewerage Committee, reported ae follows
Your Water, Sewerage and Electric Light 

Committee beg to report as follows :
electric light.

The expenditure for tbe month of -Iqly 
was $1167 85 ; $560.00 of which howevpr 
was for interest paid on the Electric Light 
bonds, aud the revenue for the ажтб month 
was $385.00. It may be mentioned that 
daring the midsummer months thé reports 
show the expenditure to largely exceed the 
revenue, by which ratepayers might be led 
to suppose thst the electric light plant ie 
being" operated at a loss, but it must tub 
rememb» red that owing to the length of tne 
days, the consumption of light during those 
mouths is st its very lowest, while the 
operating expenses (with the exception of 
cost of fuel and that else to a -me extent) 
are undunmiwhed, and that during those 
months Urge amounts are being paid out for 
fuel, a great portion of which is being laid in 
for tall and winter use. In the winter 
mouths tbe reveune is very much increased 
while і ho expenditure is greatly less so that 
the apptrent ditioit in summer i* more than 
counterbalanced. L may also be added that 
the costs of lighting of streets, Town Hall, 
pumping station, etc., are not included in 

I above receipts,

Snob maladies as Nausea, Sick Stomach, 
Cramps and Colic, yield instantly to Poison’s 
Norviline, and if yon euffet periodically 
from any of these complaints juvt keep

І.
▲ True Nerve Tonic

Will act, no*, so much directly upon the 
nerves as upon the digestive function* end 
the abundant formation of red, vitalizing 
blood. Nerves can’t be fed on medicine. 
They can, however, be restored sod strength
ened by assimilated food. The marvelous 
action of Ferrozonb arises fr >m its action 
ovtr the digestive and assimilative processes. 
When you take Ferrez me the blood is 
purified, strengthened, and grows rich and 
red. Then you grow vigorous, healthy and 
beautiful, ready fur work, because you have 
the strength to do it. No tonio (or the 
brain, blood or nerves compares wi h Ferro- 
sooe. Price 50c., at Druggists, or Poison A 
Co., Kingston, Oak Sold by C. P. Hickey, 
Chatham, N. B.

Hamilton’s Pills are Effective.

eye sad that bn neck was dislocated. He 
lise at hi* home paralysed, and hie life is in 
danger. Hie wife nnd little children, as 
wall aa the no fortunate man, himself, have 
the sympathy of the community. M.S.N.CO. We have made arrangements with the Publishers of the Family Herald and Weekly 

Star of Montreal by which we can offer that great Family Weekly for the balance of 1902

ABSOLUTELY FREE.The Ship Laborers’ Excursion •At a CHEAP EXCURSION RATESneneting of the J В Snowball Co’e ship 
flaherera, Monday evening, 8th inet, a resol- 
,otine was unanimously passed thanking the 
J В Snowball Company fur the gift of their 
-steamer ttt George on Lsbor Day. The 
dïosmittee wish to say that after paying 
dor refreshments, music, etc, they have 
<$5.1/0 on hand, which they will hold over for 
west year.

To every person paying 35c for a subscribtion to the Advance for the balance of 1902, we 
will have the Family Herald and Weekly Star mailed direct from that office for the same 
period without charge.

This is without doubt the greatest offer ever made to the public of Canada, and the 
xsooner it is accepted the more yon get.

Personal.
TO THE

Rev. A. T. Kempt on of Fitchburg, Mas*., 
and Mrs. Kempton, were in town last Fri
day, guests at the Adams Bouse. Mr. 
Kempton visited tbe North Shore under the 
auspices of the New Brunswick Tourist 
Asa >ciation, for the purpose of collecting 
material for a lecture which he is preparing 
on the subject of New Brunswick as a resort 
for tourists, anglers and sportsmen.

Mr Fred Coatee of St John and Miss Mary 
Leonard, formerly of Chatham, aod a 
graduate of ihe Advance office, were married 
at the pro-cathedral yesterday morniug. 
We wish them • long and happy life 
together. «.

Rev Geo Steel was elected Secretary of 
the Methodist geutral conference at 
W nnipeg la*t Thursday over ah« u-. a dozen 
others who were nominated for the offi :e.

Manager Ciombie, of the Bank of Mon
treal, and Mrs Crombie and family have 
petqrued home from their holiday visit to 
Yoagbel.

Mr and Mrs Alt? Barr went to Moncton 
yistsrday, од the juvitation of Mrand Mrs T 
V Cooke, whose daughter. Дише, and Mrs 
Bun's brother, Mr A E Wilkinson of the I. 
C. R. offices were married last evening,

Mies Helen Bteir is visiting her sister, 
Mrs F E N«ale, secompsnied by Miss 
Edwards, of Frederioton.

Mr Pelham Wioalow has entered the 
servie* of the Bank of Montreal, Chatham.

SEA SIDE ! TO OUR PRESENT READERS.X
Any present subscriber whose subscription to the Advance is in arrears can have the 

Family Herald and Weekly Star free for the balancé of the year by paying up arrears, and 
those not in arrears can have the Family Herald and Weekly Star for the balance of the 
year by paying next year’s subscription during the present month.

New Steamer
Br Oeoee of Committee. ALEXANDRA'

.
-Chatham, 8th Sept, 1902. CLUBBING OFFER.

Ohithao: Tow a Ooancl. will oommeuce running down river on Haven’t some of our young friends in town or country a desire to make a little money ? 
To anyone sending us Five new subscriptions of 35 cents e»oh for the Advance end 
Family Herald and Weekly Star for the balance of 1902, we will pay 50 cents ; for 
Ten such subscriptions $1 00 ar.d so on in proportion for нrester numbers than ten. Each 
subscriber wll receive each paper separately st hie post office address, so that the person 
getting np the club will have no further trouble after sending us the subscriptions.

Address or call at

THE MIRAMIOHI ADVANCE OFFICE, Chatham, N. B.

The Мбовв Problem:—Dr. Bailey, who 
bas been opon a scientific expedition on the 
Tobiqne for tbe past month, r*porta that the 
•noose are very plentiful in that region nnd 
be sew them Almost every day, although not 
on tbe hunt 1er that kind of game. Very 
few bull
those whiob the party сіте across being 

e almost invariably females. Dr. Bailey states 
thnt the guides of the Tobvqu# report thst 
tits male moose ie becoming scares. Giving to 
tbe feet that hooters ar** allowed to shoot 

ly males. At the present rate, according 
to Lin source of information indicated, it is » 
que*lion of only a abort time before mooee 
Will be extinct in that locality.—Gleaner.

f1 TUESDAY. JULY 29, 1902,Chatham Town Council met in regular 
monthly session on Monday evening last, 
Hie Worship M*yor Snowball presiding. 
After the minutes were read, amended and 
approved—

The clerk read a letter from William C. 
Brent, asking for an extension of time in 
which to n-'KO-iate town bonds—-Referred to 
Finance Committee.

In response to e notice of overdraft on 
cu« eut "electric light aoouunt from tbe Ra k 
ot Montreal, the M iyor reported explana
tions which he had made to Manager 
Ciombie, showing why the money available 
st the present time was not sufficient, the 
chief points btiug that revenue was lightest 
iu the summer mouths while large purchase 
of coal and other fuel had to be made, etc.

On motjou of aid. Nicol, it was ordered 
that tbe Mayor sud Tressaier be suthwrispd 
Ю make over-drafts on electric light account 
at Bank of Montreal up to $2.500.

making the usual calls as per Time Table, and In 
addition will call at BURNT CHURCH twice 
EVERY WEEK DAY, giving passengers for 
Burnt Church from 4 to 6 hours on the beach on 
Mouuajs, Wednesday sud Fridays, and from \ tq 
2 hours on the beach on Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, and paasengeia for BAY nu VIN 8 to 4 
hours on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

were seen and few calves;

hlXODRSION TICKETS good lor 
day of iaeue only.

F ARB for ROUND TRIP, 36 ote.
HcLeia’i Vmtrtle Worm Syrup.

WANTEDWATER.

During the mouth of Augu-t nine ad
ditional wafer connections were made, 
making a torsi at end of m mth of 101.

Water istes bring col euted quarterly,theie 
will be no water leverme to be reported till 
after the eud of the current quarter, October

Always the same safe, pleas tut end effec
tual remedy. except on Saturday, when

r* FARE will be 25 ots..Tor Knowing Sow-
It i, knowing bow to do thing* thst ie of 

value.
It is said that a skilled mechanic once sent 

in tbe following items in a bill for a small 
job :
For doing the work, 
ÿor knowing how....

Total......................
It was kuowiug how that added value to

ALL RAIL saafflWKwj*.
TO BOSTON

Capable and intelligent young men to 
learn Shorthand. We cannot begin to 
supply the demand for suchTwritere, and no 
class of work gives better opportunities for 
advancement.

Send for pamphlet, “Male Stenographers 
Wanted,” showing the demand, and the 
openings a stenographic position gives for 
rising in the world.

Students can enter at any time.
S. KERR à SON,

Odd Fellows’ Hall.

from Newcastle, Douglaetown, Chatham or 
Loggievllle.

1st.
SEWERAGE.Obltuâry.

Walter McKenzie, who was injured at the 
Dominion Palp Mill, died at 10.30 yesterday 
forenoon at the Hotel Dieo Hospital, 

«Chatham.

The death of detective John Ring took 
,pUaest hie home in Moncton yesterday

The "ALEXANDRA" is an excellent excursion 
boat Поем**! u carry 397 passengers Room for 
promenading and dancing. Tbs saloon deck Is 
entirely covered aft and affoi

E ght additional sewerage connections 
wete made in August mtkiug e total of 74 
at eud of that mouth.

Your committee recommend that 2000 
feet uf 6 <n. sewer pipe be purchased as same 
will be lequired for sew t connections.

We also recommend thst the following 
•mount* be credited to Electric Light 
station and charged to proper soots.
3 months street lighting............... $ 340 00

lighting of Town Hall 
3 tons coal from station to Town

Hsll.............................................. 11 55
Also thnt maintenance of Water Works 

be credited with the following, which shall 
be charged to the proper ecc'»unte.
Material and labor in connection 

with conveying water to foun
tain in Pa k...........

Material and lsbor in conveying 
water to MoNanghton Memor
ial Fountain..................................

8 months supply of Fire Hy-

SHORT LINE@3"
v Daily except Sunday. 

First, and becoud Class 
/•aches and Sleepers Halifax 
ts Montreal.

rds protection from sun
...I .25 
... 24 75

ToIt U the Intsutlon of the management to fnralah 
an orchestra on TUESDAYS and THURSDAYS, 
until further notice

REFRESHMENTS and MEALS served on board st 
reasonable rates

The steamer lands passengers at the New Pier at 
BURNT CHURCH

Good Hotel Accommodation, Sea Bathing, Deep 
Sea and Trout Fishing

............. $25.00
The Mayor read a communication from 

Messrs. H. A. Hsnacom & Co., of Boston, 
Lieut Governor Snowball returned h >me a-kiog to be relieved of their Loud obligation 

oo Tuesday uight’e Maritime Express from ander their sewer contract if the town was 
Wrq. і awe Somers—formerly Mrs. Robert ; Montreal, where he was a guest of the ( euietied the,r wo,k hsd been

.Johnston <e* Chatham—died at Loe Anglos, Board of Trade of thst city et a banquet • p|etedi
given on Monday evening to Sir Edward 
Barton, O. C. M. O., premier of tbe 
Common* ealth of Aualrali ,

Tbs Fast Train leaving Mon-
IMPERIAL LIMITED

pacific coast agag 

Pacific express
For C vaches, Palace Sleepers,

CANADIAN NORTHWEST «lid on Thur.i.J crrl*. 
Tourist Sise 
points in 

west and yrlUsb

hie services, not the mere doing.j It was the 
years of discipline, of dry details and

42 28 drudgery, the years of learning the trade, 
with little compensation, that gave the 
value.

Hundreds of boys io this country to-dey 
aie bemoaning their small salaries and lack 
of opportunities, when they are right in tbe 

...... $ 87 10 whirlpool of business or trade, the finest
school possible for them. If they would 
keep their eyes open and their minds alert, 

J and learn to see things and absorb 
draoti at 35.08 per an...,,, 1353 33 knowledge, they would no longer complain

‘MIRAMIOHI’
WANTED.(UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE)

On MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY even- 
ing*, Excursion Rate for muud trip to Newcastle 
will be 15 cents

Oa WEDNESDAY, commencing with the trip 
tearing Nelson st 11.30 a m Exomeloo Rates to all 
points, 15 cents

Excursion Rate to BUdHVILLE aud return, say 
afternoon, 16 coats

Chlldreu under 16, 10 cents
J. AROH’D И AVI LAND. Manager.

July 38th, 1998 I

■Cal oo Monday, let inet. Referred to Public Works Committee.
The Mayor read a request from the Mira

miohi Steam Navigation Co., asking Council 
for tbe use of the town wharf for their

eue re Reaches all 
Canadian North- 

Qoiumbla

AnaУГЧЬТМГТ■ дГ МтивІвМ*
A meeting of »h* Presbytery ef Miramiohi !

і* ohurob.

.
Mias Helen Grant, of St. Stephen, ie 

visiting her ouaeio, Mrs. D. G. Smith, Chat-
1840 sad 1870Old Postage Stamps used between 

worth meet on envelope*. Also old Blue Dishes:, 
old China, Brass Andirons, Candlesticks, Trays an» 
Snuffers, sad old Mahogany Furniture. Address

steamers next season.
C msideration of this was deferred until 

later in the session.
The Mayor read a communication from

eras held on Srd inet,, in St. J 
Ne»cs-tl«, 4* rewire eefi M with e o-.ll,

■4mm the eoegregetion of tbet Aerefc to
diet. А. МеКівее», Me seeitUrt week.

Write for descriptive matter, rates, etc., to

О. B. FOSTER,
B. P. A., C. P. R. St. John, N. B.

24 60
W. A. KAIN,

116 Germain Street,
SL John, N. B.

F. W. Emroereon, K*q., was io towo lest
[Fuûee «1 I

II

Marlin
t-,—. и.д. ,------------ ..-it,.,,,

IN * MODEL 1883

WLirtcsSeirtS
Mass, solid and seta dawn.

Csflhsr HIGMter Ae .13
roBssmts SMoesLtssrtdÿi. ТІ 165-creJa 

lend has a vatedif el eeur 
pm amend, awting M 

the sees* pisurbl cartridge amis 
lor aa American arm, wfct As so- 
eeptiene# the .30-41 U. 8. Arm. 
Is Is sstehadr deadly ter any 
game kaevn Ie north Amorist, 

Aaeshsr peat adweiaes Is that 
AebfreJ* srsharsdsadrijedAsd
Sssrsaeisr .33-4# M estes, sas imn 
la lebshse This mains As use of 

^■ndjssdhnlkss as 
^^Hssks

2,000 test

wplir bleak pvdsrri 
This site Is Ae lest

suvs arm dsvslnysd is Alsessmtrv 
forioatesr leegsr thee Л, end 
tbs flsst to ass a slaw enoegb 
twist to give beet revs Its with 
black powder аамоиаМоа.

es AMIMHW.
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THE MARLIN PIRE ARMS CO.
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№ I mih-whuiiihiiiiii;iiiii fact, has only two-thirds the 

strength of this spider's thread. The 
golden silk spider at least, the 
larger of the two kinds, exists in 
vast numbers on the veld, where It 
feeds on the common fly.

Suet Suggestions—The tallowy 
taste of auet may be largely remov
ed by rendering. Cut in small pieces 
and let lie In cold water 24 hours, 
changing the water at the end of 12 
hours. Drain well in a soft cloth, 

Women who are obliged to be on and Put‘n *n lron ,kejtle * teacup 
their feet a good deal suffer frdm ®w«t milk for every t lb suet The 
tired and aching feet to an extent bottom of the kettle should be 
few except the victims are able to a° tkat the suet wi l not
realize. Especially is this true at adhere. Cook slowly, avoid stir- 
this season of the year, when corns ting, but оссамопаїїу carefully 
and bunions, it one has them (and »°o«en the fro°‘ the, bottom,
how few have not ! ) seem the prin- When the sound of cooking has ceas- 
ciple part of one’s anatomy. and the fat is light brown and

Sometimes the trouble is in part clear, strain. Save the fat pressed 
at least, due to ill-fitting shoes, from cracklings by itself, as it
those that are out of shape or are aS w“1^e- Uncooked suet may
run over at the heels. Such shoes be kept for puddings by keeping it 
are a prolific cause of corns. Some- un(*er brine, or it may be chopped, 
times thev are minus buttons or are Packed and covered with molasses 
only half laced, and slip and slide or with lard softened just enough 
when one walks. Never wear a run-1 run smoothly. Suet is nice for

frying doughnuts, and is considered 
more hygienic than lard. It is also 
a good shortening for the crust of 
pies that are served warm, such 
mince, apple and pumpkin. Chop 
the rendered suet very fine for pas
try, and use warm water. Roll the 
crust with a large, long-necked bot
tle filled with hot, or quite

f*About the 
I ....House

HABIT OF SFITTING.

City of London Boused Against 
the Practice.

t-
Z&lstfio' льги/ -fruAs

njofc ?

tWise Ways of Women.
No " prizes ” offend with common 

soaps will long tempt the wise wo
man to use common soaps, 
wise woman soon see. she has to 
pay dearly for “ prizes " In the low 
quality of soap, In the damage com
mon вохра do her clothes and her 
hands.
htV health—so soon ruined If .he 
wen to continue bnathlng the 
•team of adulterated common soaps. 
The wise woman recognises the 
dlftennce between inch soaps and 
Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar.

j| A Scourge of Doubt. The The Public Health Department of 
the city of London is embarking up
on a crusade in which it will have 
the sympathy of every decent man 
and woman and equally, it is to be 
hoped, the active support" of public 
bodies and large employers of labor, 
says the Lancet. The department 
has issued a circular asking for co
operation "in preventing so far us 
possible the growing habit of spit
ting in the streets and other places 
of public resort." The objectionably 
nature of this practice on grounds of 
ordinary cleanliness need not be em
phasized. It becomes painfully ob
vious tô all who travel by public 
conveyances and who some day or 
other have the misfortune to be to 
windward of the careless expector- 
ator of the omnibus top.

Nor need we lay stress upon the 
serious import as a means of spread
ing tuberculous infection that in
discriminate expectoration bears in 
public places. Our readers arc well 
aware that, whatever may be the re
sult of the 
into the power of Infected food to 
spread tubercle among us, there is 
no doubt in the mind of any au
thority upon the subject that the 
most formidable vehicle of infection 
of all is the sputum of tuberculous

m j
t

"OH. MY FEET.”
OR.. The wise woman considers

1> THE ERROR OF LADY BLUNDEN.
Ш

HW»mum mmi-m-hii і н і m m і i ihiiii-h
....____  PRECEDING
CHAPTERS —Kitty and G retches 
Tremaine are two moat charming 
girls. Kenneth Dug dale, crippled in 
a hunting accident is staying with 
the Tremaines and is Gretchen’e 
pedal charge. He marries ner.
Kitty marries Sir John Blunden.
Arthur Blunden, Sir John's cousin.
Is iinmeshed in the toils of a charm
er by the name of Fancy Chorteris, 
ft flame of Sir John's prior to hfc» 
marriage.

SYNOPSIS OF 212go her . evenge, she accepts the sit
uation as it stands, and, refusing to 
permit herself to reply: to his last 
speech, says, calmly—

"And you? Were there then no 
passages between you and Mrs. 
Charteris in the old days before we 
met? Take care. Sir John; people 
living in glass 
careful to throw no stones."

‘ * Recriminations are worse than 
useless," — coldly,—"and we have 
gontT'iuto all that before. You only 
play with the question. Kitty, you 
will not wear those flowers to
night."

"1 certainly shall, as you will see 
later on..’

"That is unlikely. I shall not go 
to Lady Monckton's if you persist in 
ÿour determination."

"No?"—with a quick start. Then, 
controlling all emotion, "You will 
>lease yourself about that, of course. 
But I think, considering what a pro» 
nounced ball it is likely to be, and 
how the world talks, and how far 
from being above suspicion is your 
domestic felicity, that, no matter 
how distasteful the task may be, it 
is your duty to àccompany me."

"You seem vpry clear about other 
people's duties; it is a pity you can’t 
see your own."

"I do see iti But for a mere whim 
of yours I am not going 
ungraciously to Cecil I 
There is no harm in what I am do
ing. I never knew it Was wrong to 
accept a bunch of flowers from a 
friend."

"Your taking them, after all 3 
have said;—after 
deliberate insult to me."

"You will not come with me, 
then?” demands she, deliberately, 
confronting him with a cold and 
steady light in her eyes. She moves 
a step nearer to him, and in the 
gleam of the wax candles that illum
ine the room her clinging satin gown 
shimmers softly. Some diamonds 
are glittering in her hair and spark
ling on her neck. Just now. with 
the passionate defiance and reproach 
upon her face, she looks like a 
queen.

Blunden, almost as handsome in% 
his own way, stands at a little dis-' 
tance from her, his ftuoe dark with 
anger, and, though acknowledging 
her beauty, is quite unmoved by it.

"I have told you my condition." 
he replies, immovable determination 
in his tone.

"And 1 have refused to comply 
with it."

Sir John bows. "That settles the 
question," he says, gravely.

"You positively refuse to 
with me?"

"I positively do."
Kitty, raising one hand, lays it 

impulsively upon her bosom. There 
is majesty and something like de
spair in the gesture. The other 
hand rests, os though seeking sup
port, upon the arm of the chair near

: RICH WITHOUT EIOWINBIT
WHOLESALE 4FORTUNES THAT WENT A-BEG
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houses should beЇЩ An Opera Singer’s Luck.—Sailor 

Ran Away From $2,- 
500,000. ouAimr

Ж A half share of $200,000 was for 
years waiting for Mme. Nordica, the 
famous opera singer. The other 
$100,000 was to go to her brother. 

u A condition of the bequest left by 
the mother to her children, however, 
was that neither could take a share 
without the participation of the 
other. The prima donna’s brother 
had been lost sight of for years, and 
searches and advertisements in persons.
newspapers had proved alike in vain. The whole question is really one of 
One day last year In the streets of educating the public. It is not 
New York, Mme. Nordica accident- sential to anybody's comfort or 

the ally came upon the lost brother. He safety that he should expectorate 
or had been unconscious of the good freely into the air or on the ground 

per- fortune that so long awaited him, about him. When all his fellow men 
says Pearson’s Weekly. and women realize this they will ta-

A German dentist living at Eka- boo the indiscriminate expectorator. 
terinoslav, South Russia, was en- At present his performance is regard- 
titled to the sum of $7,500,000; but ed largely as a matter of course, 
he went on working for a master at The working man or woman by his 

is properly done the fruit a salary under $7.50 a week, simply side knows nothing of the possible 
because he was not aware of his danger and is not yet "nice" en- 
good fortune. Thrze years the exec- ough to deplore the nastiness of the 
utors of the will advertised for the casual expectoration of a neighbor, 
heir to the legator, who had died in Our medical readers can more than 
California. , any other class of men assist public

One day, while at dinner, the dent- bodies in the education of the public 
ist caught sight of the startling an- mind in this matter, 
nouncement that $1,000,000 was Already both in Glasgow and in 
waiting for him at the Konigaberg Liverpool the corporations have in- 
Bunk, while over a million was in- serted a clause in their by-laws mak- 
vlsted in gold mines. Without fur- ing spitting on the municipal tram- 
ther ado, he rushed to a notary, way cars a finable offence. The me- 

as and together they journeyed to ’ tropolis in many similar matters is 
Konigsbcrg. Here the dentist met ’ wont only to follow instead of to 
no opposition to his claim, and soon lead the steps taken by other cities, 

spoon down at the returned to rank as the most opu- It is to be hoped that it will not 
lent man of his native town. be long before the example of Liver

pool and Glasgow in this matter is 
widely followed in the public con
veyances of London.

over shoft; it will make you sorry if 
you do. There is a strain on the 
tendons cf the leg that adds a good 
deal to the general tiredness.

To change the shoes and stockings 
at noon and again late in the after
noon is a relief to tired and aching 
feet. When changing shoes wring a 
cloth out of cold water, wipe the 
feet and rub dry with a coarse 
towel. The relief is only temporary, 
it is true, but even that is some
thing, and the wiping need occupy 
but a few seconds.

A hot foot bath, with the addi« 
tion of salt and a little bay rum or 
ammonia often gives ease. A pre
paration which deserves the name of 
"foot ease" requires four ounces of 
carbolic acid and one ounce еаф of 
camphor . and ammonia. Get the 
strongest solution of each ingredient 
A tablespoonful of this to two 
quarts of hot water will give 
tain
tine and kerosene, applied freely, 
make a good remedy for chilblains, 
and will remove the itching and 
burning that usually follow

THE ORIGINAL TROUBLE.

WYLD-DARLINGCHAPTER XXI.ШI ’maskcommission inquiring"Come in," says Kitty, quietly.
She is standing before? her glass, 

adding one or two last finishing 
touches to the already charming pic
ture it reveals. So lovely is it, 
that involuntarily her iips part, and 
she smiles at it, as though honestly 
in love with her own beauty. It is 
almost a pity, she tells herself, to 
hide so fair a face beneath the small 
mask lying on the couch beyond.

Her maid, tired of admiration, 
which, though of the silent order, 
she takes care shall be felt, has 
left her. She 
quite alone.

Sir John, opening the doôr, comes 
in, and closes it behind 
many weeks have come and

COMPANY, UMITiD, ТЗКОНТО.

$3.50Extra Fine StockLEMONSwarm
■ 300 or 360 size,

The DAWSON COMMISSION CO , Limited, TORONTO.
PER BOX. A

PROCESS OF PRESERVING.
This process is really very simple, 

and the success lies, chiefly, in 
perfect sterilization of the fruit 
vegetables and making them 
fectly air-tight. This is done by 
heating the fruit until all germs that 
would promote fermentation are de
stroyed, and then sealing the fruit 
in air-tight jars while scalding hot. 
If this
should keep indefinitely, as no mold 
or new ferment germs can possibly 
reach the contents of the jars. Glass 
patent jars are to be preferred for 
canned and preserved foods. Select 
those with glass tops. Sterilize the 
jars and tops in scalding water be
fore filling them ; this also prevents 
their breaking, and will show 
any imperfections in the jars, 
jars should 
cloth while being 
fruit put in scalding hot and 
quickly as possible. Fill to over
flowing and run the handle of a 
heated silver 
sides of the jar to liberate any air 
bubbles. Cover as soon as this is 
done and screw the lids down tight.

Very rich preserves may be made 
impervious to the ferment germ and 
very effectually protected by a cov
ering of melted paraffin. Melt the 
paraffin on side of the range while 
filling the jars. Wipe the jars free 
from syrup above surface of fruit 
and pour a layer of melted paraffin 
over the top and let the jars re
main undisturbed until the paraffin 
hardens. When the fruit is used, 
take the paraffin off, wash and dry 
it and keep it to use again.

is at this moment
: a

So
» gone

since those happy days when he 
would seek her room to sit and talk 
to her during her toilet,, that Kitty, 
pausing in her occupation, stares at 
him expectantly, and colors very dis
tinctly. There is in her expression 
a marked surprise, hardly complim
entary.

"Don't let me disturb you," says 
Blunden, in a tone cold and forced: 
"I found this 
directed to 
came enclosed in a letter to me this 
morning, but I quite forgot to de
liver It until now."

His voice is suggestive of indif
ference. He barely glances at her 
as he speaks, and betrays not t.he 
faintest shadow of admiration. What 
woman could stand such evil be
havior! Kitty’s lips tighten and 
her blush fades. Taking the little 
note from him (that Gretchen had 
sent through him in the fond hope 
that it might cause some'kindly 
words to be spoken between them), 
she deliberately turns her back on 
him and begins to read it. ■ Where
upon Sir John, iindtng her eyes oc
cupied, raises his head, and, chang
ing his tactics, looks at her a good 
deal.

By her impetuous movement she 
has placed herself in front of a large 
mirror. In it he can see each line 
of her face and figure, can mark the 
haughty, beautiful features, the long 
dark lashes that cast faint shadows 
on her cheeks, the perfect mouth 
that once—and not so long ago—had 
only smiles and tender words for 
him.

Her bosom, beneath thé amber sat
in of her gown, rises and falls in 
quick pulsations with some hidden 
agitation, surely caused by a feel
ing stronger than could be created 
by the mere perusal of Gretchen’s 
letter. Yet, sweet as is the vision 
in the mirror, Sir John tells him
self she in—than it—"as much love
lier as herself is lovelier than all 
others."

Looking up in a minute or two, 
she meets his eye in the glass, and, 
slowly turning, confronts him.

"Thank you,” she says, icily; 
"you were kind to bring It your
self; but Minton could have spared 
you the trouble."

Minton is the maid.
"I never give open notes to 

vents,” — curtly.
"I dare say you are right,"—care

lessly; "so for the future I shall ask 
Gretchen to direct my letters to my
self. I can’t think what she meant 
by inclosing it in yours.”

"Possibly she saw nothing strange 
in sending a note to a wife through 
her husband," — with a slight 
sneer; "she has much to learn."

"She has indeed. She has not 
been fortunate enough to secure so 
willing a mentor as I have. But 
pray do not let me detain you long
er. Are you coming with me to 
Twickenham to-night?"

The almost insolence oi her tone 
irritates him past endurance.

"I really don’t know whether I 
shall be in the way or not,” he re
turns bitterly. "Which of your 
friends is coming?"

Kitty’s large eyes blaze. Her lip 
curls. For a full minute she gazes 
at him intently, as though too pos
sessed with scorn for speech. And 
it is at this unlucky moment that 
the door opens, and Minton, enter
ing with a rare and exquisite bou
quet, presents it to her mistress.

"With Mr. Launceston’s compli
ments. my lady," she says; after 
Which, scenting battle in the breeze, 
■he retires discreetly.

Kitty, holding the fragrant blos
soms to her face, inhales their per
fume slowly.

"How delicious!” she says to her
self. with a pleasure greatly exagger
ated. "How thoughtful to send 
them! They are my favorite How

to behave 
Launceston. cer-

relief. Equal parts of turpen-I,
wm all you know—i# a

Vaseline rubbed on a bunion takes 
out the soreness. If very bad, aj- 
ply on a cloth and bind over the 
joint. The feet should first have 
good soaking in hot water.

It "in youth’ 
sacrifice our vanity and not try to 
cramp our feet for the sake of mak
ing them appear small, we would 
Buffer less pain in after years.

The foot is usually proportioned 
to the body, and to cramp it in 
tight shoes is suffering torments for 
pride only. One wouldn’t mind so 
much if
abide after we have arrived at com
mon sense, and care a good deal 
more to be comfortable than to em
ulate a Chinese 
suffered thirty years from a bunion 
invited by a 
short for my foot, writes a corres
pondent. I wore the shoes three 
months, then gave them away, but 
the mischief was done.

The present fashion in shoes gives 
ample length, but see to it that the 
shoe is broad enough to let the foot 
well into it without undue 
sure.

Be as particular about the fit of 
shoes as you are

you 
The

be placed in a damp 
filled, and the

note from Gretchen, 
you, in my pocket; it

QUITE IMPOSSIBLE.
At a certain school a teacher had 

explained to her close the meaning 
of the words "possible’’ and "im
possible.”

Wishing t« see if one of her pupils, 
a dull boy, understood whet she had 
just explained, she said :

"Now, To 
when I say 

"Something,” said Tommy doubt
fully, "that can be done.”

"What is impossible ?" asked the 
teacher encouragingly.

For a few minutes Tommy looked 
etupldly at the teacher, then sud
denly he exclaimed :
."Ah I I know whet’s impossible.”

• "Tell the class," said the teacher 
kindly.

"Impossible," shouted Tommy, 
"is to ever see a cow sitting on a 
tree and singing like a lark.”

MAKING A MENAGERIE OF IT.
Л bright boy had attended some 

evening lectures on astronomy, and 
after three or four visits was ques
tioned about it by his mother, a 
good and very devout, but very ig
norant woman.

The youngster, proud of his supe
rior knowledge, probably exaggerat
ed what he had heard. At any rate, 
he told her about the Great Bear, 
the Swan, the Lion, the Bull, Ram, 
Scorpion, Fishes, and other con
stellations.

The mother listened with ill-con
cealed dismay, and when the boy 
sbopued she turned round to her 
husband, and said i

"William, I’m very much afraid 
that that boy is being contaminated 
by wicked atheists, because he’s 
making the blessed firmament into a 
menagerie I"

we would only
1

mi' RAN FROM FORTUNE.
For some months a young blue

jacket belonging to the gunboat 
Starling, tender to IT.M.S. Benbow, 
literally ran away from a fortune of 
half a million. This sum was ac
quired by a large manufacturer in 
the Midlands, who left it to his 
nephew as sole heir. That the 
young man was in the navy was 
known to the agent of the deceased 
man, and he at once began to search 
for him. Traced to H.M.S. Benbow, 
the Clyde guardship, the agent next 
discovered that his quarry was on 
the tender. By curious chance port 
after port was reached only to learn 
that the Starling had sailed Ju* 
previously. He pursued the lucky 
sailor so far north as Lerwick, even
tually coming up with him at Green
ock. The young man still .spends a 
considerable portion of his time 
upon the sea, but aboard hie superb
ly fitted steam yacht.
FISHER HAWKER GETS 155,000.
.Archibald Stables had experienced 

so much ill luck that on an adver
tisement being pointe^ out to him 
inviting applications for 565,000 
and a sugar refinery in North Am
erica from persons of his name, he 
refused to make Inquiries regarding 
it. When he was persuaded, however 
it was his for the asking. Archie 
was a tailor, but his eyesight fail
ed, and at last he was compelled to 
earn a livelihood by wheeling bar- 
rows of fish for the women hawkers 
of Aberdeen at 3d. a load. Yet he 
is well connected, and a cousin \ of 
Dr. Gordon Stables, the well known 
writer. Archie quickly changed the 
corporation lodging house, in which 
he had lived for some months, for a 
more sumptuous residence. The for
tune came to him from an uncle, 
who died intestate.

A very pretty wedding was cele
brated last Easter between a factory 
girl and John William Atkinson, the 
recent inheritor of $2,000,000. A 
few weeks previously he 
worker in a Huddersfield warehouse, 
and utterly unconscious that for 
some months the large sum, invest
ed Ini American railway», we» his to 
command. Hie father had emigrated 
to America many years ago, and lied 
bequeathed the railway stock to his 
son when his lawyers could find 
him.

what do I mean 
possible’ ?”

шву,
•it ie♦

mj the consequences did not GOMPLSTELT LAID HP,
woman. I have A CONTRACTOR CONFINED TO 

HIS BED WITH KIDNEY 
TROUBLE.

shoe which was too

He is Better Now and Writes an 
Interesting Letter Telling of His 
Recovery and How it Came 
About.

iti-' ♦
come ALMOST IN DESPAIR.

pres- Toronto, Ont., Aug. 18,—(Special) 
—There are few men In the west end 
of this city who are piore widely 
and more favorably known, than 
Mr. W. J. Keane, 80 Lippincott St.,

busl-

THE CONDITION OF MBS. JOHN 
SHOTT, OF ОГ-ANGEVILLE.the children’s 

about your own, and to save a few 
cents don’t let a child wear shoes 
that pinch.

Don’t mess with the eticky, de
structive liquid shoe polish, but 
use the paste blacking that is ap
plied on a bit of woollen cloth and 
polished in the same fashion.

You can black half a dozen pairs 
of shoes without soiling the tips of 
your fingers. I know a girl who 
ruined a new tailor suit by tipping 
a bottle of polish over it. That 
can’t happen if you use the paste.

■
who for year» has conducted a 
ness as builder and contractor.

Some five or six years ago Mr. 
Keane wan a very sick man He had 
Kidney Trouble which developed un
til he was absolutely unable to leave 
his bed.

Mr. Keane found a cure where eo 
many sick and suffering ones have 
found it, in Dodd’e Kidney Pills, 
end has given for publication the 
following written statement :

"I deem it a great pleasure to give 
my experience of Dodd’» Kidney Pill» 
and the good they have done me. I 
wae a great sufferer with pains in 
my back, and used to be often so 
laid up as to be unable to do my 
work.

"A friend advised Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, but as I bad used so many 
other medicines without any good 
results, I had little faith in any
thing. However, I got some of the 
pills end commenced the treatment. 
I had only used part of the first box 
when 1 was able to resume my 
work.

"I used altogether seven boxes, 
and I can say that I was complete
ly cured, and as this was over tour 
year» ago, and the trouble has not 
returned In any form, I feel safe in 
saying that my cure was perfect and 
permanent.

T believe Dodd’e Kidney Pille 
saved me from death. They are cer
tainly worth their weight In gold to 
a sick man."

What has done so much for Mr. 
і Keane and many others Is certainly 
worth a trial by those who may be 
suffering from Kidney Disease or any 
of it» consequence».

Suffered From a Burning Sensa
tion in the Stomach.—Food 

Became Distasteful and 
. She Grew Worse and 

Despondent.

From the Sun. Orangeville, Ont.
The Sun is enabled this weex 

through the courtesy of Mrs. John 
Shott, a lady well known and much 
esteemed by many of the resident*, of 
Orangeville, to give the particular» 
of another of those cure» that have 
made Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a 
household remedy throughout the 
civilized world. Mr». Shott, in con
versation with our reporter, said :— 
"About three years ago, while liv
ing in Ingereoll, I was a great suf
ferer from dyspepsia. The trouble 
first began with severe headaches, 
dizziness and sometimes vomiting. 
Next I suffered continually from a 
burning sensation in my stomach ; 
food distressed me, I did not sleep 
well at night, lost flesh and became 
very weak. I was continually doc
toring but it did me no good. In 
fact I was gradually growing worse 
and despaired or ever being well 
again. One day a friend who called 
to see me strongly advised me to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. She 
spoke so highly of them that I de
cided to take her advice, and I soon 
discovered that they were not like 
the other medicines 1 had been tak
ing, and that I had at last found 
something to help me. I continued 
using the pills for perhaps a couple 
of months, when I found myself fully 
restored to health. I have always 
since enjoyed my meals with relish 
and have had no return of the trou
ble. With my experience I feel cer
tain that If other sufferers will give 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill» a fair trial 
they will find a certain cure.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills enrich and 
nourish the blood and strengthen 
the nerves. It І» thus that they cure 
such troubles as dyspepsia, kidney 
ailments, rheumatism, partial par
alysis, heart troubles, St. Vitus’ 
dance and the ailments that make 
the lives of so many women a 
source ot misery. These pills never 
fail to drive away pain, bring a 
glow of health to the whole body 
and make despondent men and wo
men bright, active and strong. Do 
not take any pills without the full 
name "Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill» for 
Pale People” on the wrapper around 
the box. Sold by all medicine deal
er» or sent post paid at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes tor 82.50 by ad
dressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

her.
"That ends it,” she says, in a low, 

compressed voice; that somehow, in 
spite of his anger, disturbs him 
strangely. "It is your own doing. 
If any harm arises from it, blame 
yourself."

"What do you mean by that?” de
mands he, hastily. "Is it a threat?"

"Whatever you like. Go; you ere 
wasting your time here."

"The carriage is ready, my lady." 
says Hinton, opening the door: and 
Blunden, feeling himself dismissed, 
with her last words ringing in Ms 
ears, leaves the room unwillingly; 
and, descending the stairs, finds Ar
thur awaiting him in the library be
low.

"You here?” he says, wearily, 
sinking into a choir. "What is it,

), —

"Not much,’’ says that young man 
scanning his cousin’s features anxi
ously, but secretly. “The fact Is,
I never meant to go to this ball, 
but at the last moment I have 
changed my mind, and now" —with 
a laugh—"my going seems to be a 
matter of life or death."

"Then go.” j
"But I haven’t a domino. I A wild 

hope that you might be able to lend 
me one has brought me here, We are 
so much the same height and figure.
I dare say yours would suit me. I 
know you used to do a great deal of 
masquerading one winter In Rome, 
and it occurred to me you .might 
have a second.” • •

"No, I have only one; but you can 
have-it,’’ says Jack, with his eyes 
fixed absently upon the paper-knife 
he has token from the table.

"Yours, my dear boy? No: not 
that. Surely you are going to 
Twickenham yourself?”

"Surely I am not." — smiling. “I 
too have changed my mind at the 
last moment.".

"But what a sudden décision! 
There is something wrong with you 
Jack."

"Very likely. There Is something 
wrong with most people, is there 
not? Say I have got a headache, 
neuralgia, a fit of the spleen, what 
you will,—I don’t care what name 
you give it. I shall not go to this 
mad dance to-night."

There ie a rather lengthened "You refuse to confide in me?" 
pause, and then Blunden says, in a says Arthur, gently, perhaps a little 
curiously changed tone, so calm it is hurt at the other’s tone, 
and so carefully suppressed— "Well, and if I do? What then?

"Do you permit Launceston to There are things a man must, grin 
send you flowers?" and bear in silence, and—I hate

“I certainly have not forbidden whiners myself, and so do you. You 
him to do so." ore going. Arthur? Wait: let me

"He is then in the habit of send- »~nd for the domino." 
ing them?” There is e. short pause while the

"These are not the first he has servant comes and goes and returns 
sent, if you mean that.” again, with the soft fawn-colored

"They shall be the last,”—quietly, garment in question.
"You mean you will desire me not “You were right in your surmise," 

to accept them?" says Jack, glancing
"Certainly not. I should not pre- small interest, 

sume to dictate to you on any sub- wore this domino was in Rome, dur- 
foct,"—bitterly. I shall speak to ing one ol the liveliest sights I ever 
Launceston." put iu. See the red cross on the

"How like you that will be!” — shoulder; it was studied on for a 
with a contemptuous shrug of her purpose. To-morrow, if not too 
fine shoulders; "it will be in exact done up, drop in and tell me how 
keeping with all your conduct to you get on. Though I doubt whe- 
make your wife’s name a by-word, ther you will have as much fun out 
Speak lightly of me, by all means, of it us I had in those good old days 
No doubt I have deserved it at your ! in Italy.” 
hands. But first answer me one 1 "Are not your present days bet- 
question: Is it worse for me to re- ter?” asks his cousin, regarding him 
ceive these flowers than for you to bravely. “Why should you look 
Gend them?" back with such regret upon your

"You allude to those I sent to past? You are certainly happier 
Mr». Charteris. The cases are wide- now." 
ly different: mine were given merely 
os payment of a debt."

"You are quite right to give it a 
decent name. Well, let us then say 
that these flowers from Mr. Launces
ton are for payment of another 
debt."

"You trifle," — sternly. "I have 
not spoken on this subject before, 
but now you shall listen to me.
This man follows you wherever you 
go, haunts your footsteps, betrays 
in a thousand ways the passionate 
admiration he plainly feels for you, 
and has felt for some time past; 
yet, knowing all thie you encourage 
his intentions, and accept the hom
age that can be only an insult.”

Kitty’» hands tighten on the flow
ers she is holding, and her lips pale.
Fhe і» an intensely proud women, 
one whom nature would compel to 
reject with quick indignation ad
vances from any man except her hus
band. To hear Sir John now ac
cusing her of encouraging Launces
ton’» attentions 1» exceedingly bit
ter to bar. Yet. rather than tore-

WHITE SLATES.
It ie the opinion of a Germa* 

oculist that the use of "ordinarj 
slates by school children tends to 
produce shortsightedness. As а 
substitute he recommend» pen and 
ink, or an artificial white slate and 
black pencil. The latter have been 
introduced in some of the German 
schools.
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TESTED RECIPES.
Custard Johnny Cake.—Two well- 

beaten eggs, 2 tablespoons sugar, fi 
cup sweet milk 2-3 
1-3 cup Hour, 1 teaspoon cream 
tartar, t teaspoon soda. Just be
fore putting in the oven add 1 whole 
cup sweet milk. Bake 20 minute» in 
a hot oven. There will be a streak 
ol custard through the center.

Tomato Jam—Peel ripe tomatoes 
and take out all the seeds. Put the 
tomatoes into a granite kettle with 
t lb sugar, and juice of half a lemon 
to each pound of prêt ared tomato. 
Boil slowly, adding a little water 
now and then. When it has boiled 
tor three hours, add the grated rind 
of the lemon», and 1 cup strained 
honey for every 1 qt tomato. Boil 
half an hour longer And then put 
into glasses.

Pickled Walnut»—Gather walnuts 
when soft enough to be pierced by a 
needle, and prick each well through 
with a darning needle, holding in a 
cloth to prevent staining the hands. 
Cover with strong salt brine, let 
stand two or three days, changing 
the brine every day; then pour over 
them a brine made by dissolving 
salt iu boiling water (let it get cold 
before using); let stand three days 
more. Now drain, and expose to the 
sun until they turn black (two or 
three days) and pack in jar» not 
quite full. Cover with strong spiced 
vinegar.

A Salmon Salad—Mince finely 1 
teacup salmon. Add 1 tablespoon 
the natural oil from the fish and the 
juice of half a lemon. Mix thorough
ly. Cut into fine dice 1 teacup cold 
potato, toss it m a large bowl 
containing 2 tablespoons melted but
ter and і teaspoon salt. Add the 
salmon and mix lightly until they 
are well blended, then pile on a 
pretty shallow dish. Slice 
two cold hard boiled eggs, and lay 
the rounds in a circle at the base of 
the heap. Now mix together 2 
tablespoons melted butter, * tea
spoon ground mustard, and 1 table
spoon lemon juice. When nearly cold 
put * teaspoon on the yolk part ol 
each slice of egg. If liked, pepper 
may be added to the mixtures, and 
olive oil used in the dressing.

Hash—There is a right way and a 
wrong way of making hash. One is 
to have a nice brown oblong sort 
of loaf, and the other is a watery 
mass like mush. Use twice as much 
finely chopped potato as there is 
meat. Season with salt, pepper, 
celery salt and a little Worcester
shire sauco. Put 1 tablespoon but
ter on beef drippings in a frying 
pan. When melted, put in the hash, 
which has been thoroughly mixed. 
Spread over the bottom of the pan 
and heat slowly, stirring occasion
ally with a potato knife. Л very 
little water may be added at first to 
keep it from getting crumbly. After 
it has been well heated through, 
form into a loaf shape with the 
knifo amt allow it to brown slowly 
on one side When serving, slip to 
the side of the pan, then turn over 
quickly on to a htrt platter.

It
cup corn meal.ВУ

NESTING BETWEEN TARGETS «ini’s Liniment cures cornel in cons.Quite recently, while the target» 
on the range at Glcnalmond, Perth, 
Scotland, were being examined, a 
partridge’» nest with twelve eggs 
was discovered situated on the butt» 
midway between two targets, 
bird doe» not mind the noise of the 
•hooting, which goe» on daily, al
though some shot» must go unplea
santly near it. ,

Arthur?”
"Was that bowl you )u#t broke cut 

glass, Hannah ?" "Was it, mum ! 
Look at me finger» !”The

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Colds etc*
was a

"All thing* come to him who 
wait»." "Ye»; and when they com» 
he finds they weren't worth waiting 
for.”

f»r eve» Mxtr Ton.

Luma'S jSaRsSe b$K rSnedV tot DierfftS. tat Mta•gmmœri-kû
Див»*. ____

g V WMJ, 114»t

TH« KMT POPULAR DRNTlPRIOR.8400,000 TO HIS SON.
Another worker’s romance i« that 

of Lawrence Welch. When he ran 
away to sea, his father, a merchant 
captain, swore he would never for
give him. But when the captain was 
drowned a year or so ago he left a 
will bequeathing $100,000 to hie 
son. The executors could not find 
the lucky young fellow, who І» hard
ly yet out of his teens, for many 
months. Then it became known 
that he had left the sea and was 
employed driving the cart of a 
tradesman at Altrincham, near Man
chester. Needless to say the fortune 
did not go и-bcgging long after 
that.

A butcher named Julius Wagner, 
ot Rossland, British Columbia, was 
lately about to shut up his shop 
from business failure, when he heard 
that over $25,000,000 was left to a 
person ot Ills name. Wagner’s in
quiries set hts pulses beating, for 
he knew then that the worries of a 
small business would no longer 
trouble him. Where he had failed 
hts brother had succeeded, and dit 
his death left him sole heir to the 
immense fortune.

FORTUNE IN A WARDROBE.
How a poor widow of Campagne, 

near Bordeaux, lived in a state of 
abject misery for many years, while 
all the time the possessor of a good
ly fortune, is a pathetic story. The 

old lady had come to her last 
which

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

TOOTH
POWDER.

PAID FOR BURYING CABLES.
connection

V post in
with cables is that of "cable hurler," 
At different places, certain men are 
paid a small sum to keep the cable 

sand on the shore 
from the cable gtatlon as far out 
at sea as 
This is to 
injury by 
fiueuccs.

One curious

♦
buried by the

WASHERWOMAN’S TRUST.
Following the example ot great 

financial potentates, the Japanese 
washerwomen at Vladivostock have 
formed a species of trust, the mem
bers of which agree to the following 
rules—(X) No washing per month at 
contract rates, (2) no washing to 
he done at less than 3d. per article; 
(8) no washing to be done for cus
tomers owing money or making de
ductions for lost, spoiled, or badly- 
washed linen. Fines varying from 
$12 to $25 are to be levied on 
washerwomen departing from these 
rulee.

it is possible to work, 
preserve the cable from 
exposure to laud

MRsn the teeth. Sweetest the hreeth. 
________Strengthen» the ewes

in-

Domlnlon Line Ste&mahipt
grilAffiFtiLjrVeiiS

Recoud Ratoon «nd ThlhVClWf# v .imm.vdation ft*
3tae°<K5£Zï? **nh*u'“ pt» * •*» M*«t

m W» kits re з elgmauir* '• sb Вас* BBS.F8
s Teacher" What dooe the word i 

celibacy mean ?” Class—"The state 
or condition of being single." Teach
er—"Correct. Now, if you wanted to 
express the opposite of celibacy or 
singleness what word would you 
use ?” A Bright Pupil—"Pleurisy.”

' era.’’
; Gents'Suits Cleaned

w Pod ; .їм UdIM' Wesr of
across

*H klmto. 
aiHItlta

ЖЖГГІвН AMERICAN DYHINO CO'T, 
feKBBktaBt, Toronto, OiUw* à quebeo.
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Mlnard's Liniment Cures Distemper.

Brass BandI bought a horse with a supposed
ly incurable ringbone for $30.00, 
cured him with $1.00 worth of 
MINARD'S LINIMENT, and sold 
him in four months for $85.00. Pro
fit on Uniment, $54.00.

MOÏSE DEROSCE, 
Hotel Keeper.

tit. Phillip's. Que., Nov. let, 1001.

1
Barber—"Will you have anything 

on your face when I have finished, 
sir ?” "Victim—"1 do not know. 
But I hope you’ll leave my nose at 
least."

♦
WIVES RULE HUSBANDS. • -«trament», Brume, Uniforme. Rte.

EVERY TOWN OAN HAVE A BAND
шїЖЯЖ'йіїв
thing In Reste *r We.lrel In піні meet-.
WHILE! ШОВ & 00., Limited

In the Valley ol the Barca, in 
Abyssinia, there is a community 
where the women, without holding 
meetings or agitations of any kind, 
have emancipated themselves. All 
the women work hard, while the men 
are idle ; but, by the way of com
pensation, the house and all it con
tains belong to 
least unkind word she turns the hus
band out at night, In storm or 
rain, and lie cannot come back until 
he makes amends by the gift of a 
cow. The wife considers it u duty 
to abuse the husband, and If she 
were weak enough to show any love 
for him in life, or grief at hi» dentil, 

be scorned by her tribe, 
without any reason, may

at it with some 
The last time I Monkey Brand Soap cleans kitchen 

utensils, steel, Iron and tinware, 
knives and forks, and all kinds of 
Cutlery.

poor
sou. In the little hovel In 
she tried to exist was neither food 
nor fuel, and it was the depth of 
winter. The sole remaining relic of 
better days was an old family 
wardrobe, left her by a grandfather, 
forty-five years ago. The widow de
cided to break it up for fuel. Seizing 
a hatchet she dealt It a blow, when, 
to her great surprise, out poured a 
stream of gold coins from a secret 
drawer. The total value of the coins 
thus discovered was over $2,000, be
sides much iMvpor money. For forty- 
live years the poor widow had en
dured hardships and struggled con
tinuously with poverty, while under 
her very nose was svilficlent money 
to Imvo kept her In comfort In the 
small village and among the pea
santry with whom she lived.

V

Toresto, Out, and Winnipeg, Men. "Of course,” said *the bachelor, 
thoughtfully, "there dvn he no such >* uilliailO » rune i\. 
thing ns joint rule In a family. ■« HUBIUNhaWMl 
Someone must he the head." l'Truc Bf«wîv.w»nciiin»itree кллanother. "CC "How*?"**"W»uî at” the E'HS'iÜîrEHTïi ^ 

beginning of married life the hue- F«l»„gw*"liV;Slto»l;Sri>^'‘ti1 
hand holds It; then It gently mid \ - viir». nnzwsmsHtev, nmi.im.t.t, 
unobtrusively passes to the wife 
and he never gets It buck again.
"She keeps It forever ?" "Oh, no ; 
the baby gets It next."

the wife. At the A little boy was asked by his Sun
day-school teacher why a certain 
part of the church was called an 
altar. "Because it is where people 
change their names," lie promptly 
answered.

v
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it*»« iks r«n*» 

and warn» »* ins C«M. 
LszstlTS Brsme-Ruinlns Tsklsta eers 
Swing. Ns ours. No l’y, Prise W

she would 
The wife.
strike her lent A»ul go. taking with 
her one-third of the joint posses
sions. The husband, unless he is 
travelling, may not live out of hi* 
tent, but the wife may go to her 
parents for a year, and annul, for 
the time, her own marriage.

В0ВІІ
stale*“Beyond all doubt," — with a 

queer laugh. “Ten thousand times 
happier. I have literally nothing 
left to wish for. Money, tit,le. the
world’s respect (what married man nr.TT, A cTT viri> otr vis without that?), and—a wife who G0LD AND SILVEU SILK’
adores me." Gold ojid silver sLk are coming

“True, you have all that. Kitty from South Africa. The fibres are 
surely loves you." spun by two remarkable spiders of

“I said adores me. Ycù put it lthodesia, and an experimenter has 
too weakly," Bays Blunden, still found that the creatures may be 
with the odd laugh. “My good Ar- reared in captivity, and that the 
thur, don’t give yourself the habit of silk can be^ utilized. The webs are 
staring people out of countenance. It stretched bushes and trees, often 
is execrable form. Go. You are late ' in a vast network. Both filaments 
as it is. The woman who doubtless have a brilliant metallic lustre and 
tells you she adores you is suffering are very fine and strong, the fine- 
agonies of suspense all this lime.’* ness of the golden silk being atout 

With a gentic friendly push he that of the silkworm’s thread, but 
guides him to the door. the strength being much greater. A

“Well, good-night, old man. I’m thread of steel of the same size, in 
awfully obliged, do you know." says 
Arthur, gratefully. Then he hesi
tates even on the threshold, and the domino. “My going now would, 
soys again, “1 wish you were com- 1 dare say, reduce you to despair. 
ing/» j tîood-night. 1 hope that red cross

"Don’t be hypocritical," replies , will bring you luck."
Sir John, with a smile, pointing to | (To Be Continued.)

$100 Reward. S1C0- I
вкздздпзд :

that tclesrshu been sble to cure la nil it, ; 
singes ml last is Csurrh. Hull's Cttarrh 1 
Cursls tneenl, poelHve our* now known to 
tlis m «lient trntorattr. < nnrrn beta* n eon 
oiUiiiloanl dlsenw, require» n osu.Uiullonal 
trostmont. Hail's Cntnrrh Curst» ukeu li- 
te nelly, acting directly on tin blood nod 
inucons luvfnoes of ttie «jfuteni, therrb, des 
troylo* tile ft untmilon et lbs «lienee, and 
giT.nz th»ptl.t»ni«ir«Bith b, buildingue the 
oon.wuilon nod a casting nsturo is dong Us 
wot*. The proprietor» both, •• tnueh faith n 
Us curntiz» towers, tost they offer One U un. 
Іrod D «Hr» for any cui that It tell» to euro.
8 nd for ll»t at tenttnvirlnlr,

Hal.'» Family Pillion the b;«U

TOO MUCH TO STAND,
The prisoner rose to speak in his 

own defence.
"Gentlemen of the jury," he said, 

"I knew the hum whom I am ac
cused of killing for years, and 1 suf
fered much at his hands, lie 
swindled me of the greater part ot 
my fortune, run away with my wife, 
horscvvhitped me three times, prac
tised oil tho cornet for hours at a 
time In the room adjoining mine, 
and seriously annoyed me In various 
other ways, hut l liore all uncom
plainingly and forgave him, But. 
gentlemen, when he came to me with 
n tale about how he caught sixteen 
four-pound trout In a brook that 
Wouldn't support a Imlf-ounce min
now, the Iron entered my soul and l 
slew him."

COULDN’T TELL ALL.
"Harold," she said, "the letter 

you wrols me while you were away 
was beautiful. 1 was proud to re
ceive It."

"Were you ?" he responded, hts 
eyes glowing with pleasure

"Yes. And yet—I could not help 
feeling that it was not from your
self."

"Here's un account of a man," 
Mrs. Gadshy, "who hasn’t 

word to his wife in three
said
spoken a
years.” “That’s rather a rigid ad
herence to one of the rules if 
politeness,” said GaUsby. "Rules 
of politeness Raid Mrs. Gadshy in 
a scornful tone. “Ye»—never inter
rupt a lady when she is talking."

£
"Didn’t you recognize the hand

writing ?"
Photographer—"You are all right "Yes. But t felt that you were 

except your expression. Please not speaking to me Just us you felt 
look pleasant." Jay Green—"Hung —that there were things In your 
11, man, I can’t ! I’m bow-legged mind which you did not say," 
an’ uni try hi* to hold me knees i..- ."Eli—er—ot course, It was rer- 
getiier mu’s It won’t show. When I tnlnly clever of you to discover that, 
smile 1 forgit all about my knees, | You see, 1 couldn’t tell you all that 
an’ when I pay attention to uiy , wae in my mind 1 wrote that let- 
knee» I forgit to smile." I ter with a fountain pen."

Mother—“No your 
won't he able to come to-day after I 

!" Tommy—"Iloo-hoot" I 
Why, Tommy, I didn't I 

you were so fond of Aunt : 
.lane ?" Tommy—"t ain't, but here \ 
I’ve gone and washed my neck and I 
brushed my boot»—all for nothing. 
Boo-boo Vі

Aunt .lane

, Tommy 
ither—"V

all
Mo

BS.; know

Mloud'i Liniment Curts Olpbtherln,
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SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS

receive our careful attention, 
Hums of ONE I>01,1,An and up
ward» are taken on deposit and 
Interest allowed,

ABSOLUTE SECURITY 
PROMPT SERVICE 
COURTEOUS TREATMENT

THE

fünada permanent
^ WESTERN CANADA

Mortqaoe Corporation,
TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
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NATURAL
FLAVOR
FOODS
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UBBY, McNEILL 4 LIBBY, CHICAGO
The Worto’t erMtett caterers.
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